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Elder Dempster Steamer Jebba a Total 
Loss Near Prawle Point England— 

^ Passengers Were All Saved — The 
Seuvic Disaster.

n

board, show that she struck the Brandies 
rocks close under the Lizard lighthouse, at

LONDON, March IS—Almost within 
sight of the wrecked White Star steamer 
Suevic, the Elder Dempster line steamer 
Jebba, from Calabar, Lagos, and other 
West African ports, for Plymouth and 
Liverpool, ran on the rocks under the 
cliffs near Prawle point early this mom- 

x4f* ing. Her 70 passengers, many of whom 
were soldièrs invalided home from the 
West Coast of Africa, and her crew were 
safely taken ashore by the breeches-buoy. 
Heavy seas are breaking over the steam
er, rendering the life-boats which are 
standing by the vessel, useless. The Jeb
ba will prove a total loss.

LONDON, March 18—Details received 
this morning of the disaster to the White 
Star steamer Suevic, homeward bound 
from Sydney, N. S. ; W., via Ca™-, 
„'.h

THAW CASE TO 
JURY MONDAY

NEW YORK, March 18—The cable de
spatches received last night by the Jew
ish Morning Journal, of this city, report
ing that terrible massacres have occurred 
at Podirilo, Roumania, have caused con
sternation among the Roumanian Jews in 
New York.

They fear another Kishnieff affair, in 
which so many Russian Jews perished. 
Podihilo is only about 30 miles from Kish
nieff, « which is in Bessabara, across the 
Russian frontier.

All of the Roumanian societies in Neiwl 
York have been notified to attend a ma$$( 
meeting tonight at Manhattan Lyceum,* 
in the heart of the east side Ghetto, im( 
order to devise measures for relief.

According to the cablegram receive^ 
here, the Jewish merchants’ stores were! 
robbed and many persons murdered. j 

The cablegram follows:
“Massacre going on since last Saturday. J 

Town totally destroyed. All Jewish popu«j 
lat-ion ruined and houses destroyed. W«l 
ask help.”

about 10.30 last night, and will probably 
be a total wreck. Life boats and tugs 
from The Lizard and Falmouth soon 
reached the scene and together with the 
Suevic’s own boats, commenced landing 
the passengers. The women and children 
were first sent ashore. There were no 
fewer than 160 children on board, many 
of them being babies in arms, whom the 
local fishermen and their wives lifted out 
of the boats and carried through the surf 
to the near-by cottages.

Steamers, some of which are described 
as being large, are ashore near Rye, Dun- 

Dover and Cuckmere. The vessel ST. JOHN MAN 
BADLY HURT

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON!

-------------- ;

Normal School Teacher Offered 
Good Position In the West-*' 
Poor Attendance at Commit-, 
tee Meeting.

genness,
ashore off Cuckmere is the British steam-

m, er Newstead from • Novorostyêk, Black., 
on Sea. Her position is senoufe- /, ,
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THEY WILL GO 
VIA THE C. P. R.

Albert D. Wilson Seriously In
jured In An Explosion m East 
Watertown, Mass.

Oceanic S. S. Company With
draws Its Australian S. S. 
Service—C. P. R. Will Take 
Passengers.

-Expected That Evidence and 
Arguments of Counsel Will 
Be Finished This Week.

Mr. Wilson, of the country market, has re
ceived word of a dreadful accident as the re
sult of which his brother, Albert D. Wilson, 
lies in a precarious condition in a Cambridge 
Mas/s, hospital.

The injured man is employed with the 
Wood Rubber Co. in East Watertown, Mass., 
in the mat room, of which department he was 
foreman. Oh the 13th Inst., naptha and alco
hol became ignited and a fearful explosion 
took place wrecking the large building. Mr. 
Wilson and a man named Davis were in the 
room and little hope Is now held out for,

___ ^ ... their recovery. Both were severely burned,
Among the many attempts to rescue the people left op the surf-swept steamer, Prince Henry of Holland witnessed the Mr. Wilson haring jumped into a vat filled

thrilling adventures from the deck of the pilot boat Helvdjetsluis, which went out on February 22, the day after the wreck, JJJJk being* burned3to6 death l<> S&Ve hUnself
and took off eleven persons. King Edward of England conferred the G. C. B. on Prince Henry for the part he played. The unfortunate man is well known in this

city, he having for years occupied a stand in 
the country market. He has a wife and two
children in Boston, and is 62 years of age.
He has also seven brothers, among them 
Amon A. Wilson, K. C., of this city.

v
FREDERICTON, March IS—(Special—Har-J 

rison H. Ilagerman, instructor in science n« 
the Provincial Nonnal school has been offer^f 
ed a position on the public school staff afct 
Nelson, B. C., at a much larger salary than 
he is receiving here. He has not yet de-r 1 
tided to accept. Mr. Hagerman is a gradtW. 
ate of the university and is considered ontfl 
of the most efficient teachers in the province.

There Was npt a quorum at the meeting 
of the municipalities committee of the legis-' 
lature this morning and the consideration of 
the Fredericton assessment bill was post
poned until Wednesday. Premier Pugsley 
and J. D. Hazen, leader of the opposition are 
in St. John to attend the funeral of the late 
J>r. Stockton, and it is unlikely now that; 
the budget will be brought down before Wed» 
nesday.

Joseph Richards has secured a lease of the 
York hotel and took possession this morning.

The Hampstead Steamship Co. will ask the 
city council for an exemption of wharfage 
tees for the steamer Hampstead which piles 
between this city and Gagetown.

NEW YORK, March 18—When thefr
Thaw trial opened today the question of 
admitting the Hummel affidavit was taken

NEW’ YORK, March" 18— (Special) — The 
Oceanic Steamship Company have withdrawn 

up. The outlook is that this sensational their Australian service from San Francisco 
document will be admitted, read and and are «ending all their passengers via Van-

couver on the Union Steamship Line, run-

7T

spread on the record. This work, it is ex-
pected, will be concluded at the morning ning in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
session, and will probably complete the
state’s rebuttal. _

Both District Attorney Jerome and the PROBATE COURT ClMCrx it p* Cl/'U
srisrsssî'sssjtî «*« <*> «<* =*« «»■» lined $5 each.
Rented itself, Delmas would begin call- was today admitted to probate and letter» |M f\ni| I A ÇC
ing his witnesses in sur-rebuttal this after- testamentary were granted to John A Sin- ImI 1/ICII.L L/\üL
noon. Evelyn Thaw will probably be the ; c]aj ^ executor named in the will. The _________
tiret witness called by him. Her testimony, , ; „ , • ■«*.939RW Member of 62nd Regiment 

C £ rrf/ Charged With Not Attending
Doherty. Drill, Fined $5 Each—Other

Police Court Business.

Railway.

MINISTERS’ CAME AFTER
:

MANY DAYS me accepts call
TO CAMPBELLTON

MEETINGS
—±—

Baptist and Methodist Clergy-

- ■ (

Sergt. Baxter and Ex-PoBce- 
man White Receive Their 
Reward for Capturing Francis 
and Phelps.

RUN-OFF ON— 
THE I. G R4Rev. P. J. Stackhouse To Leave 

the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church.

men Held Weekly Meetings 
This Morning.

1the Thaw lawyers did not seem sure yes
terday, although it is their intention to 
called Dr. Grame Hammond and Dr.
Smith E. Jelliffe, and possibly three or
‘Thaw’^w^if expect that the case MONTREAL, March ^-(Special) - Tb. .

will go to the jury by Monday night next. 6t0ck market 6,tro,n(s but bus‘nees lile P°llce Sphered in ten prisoners
Further examination and cross-cxamina- was quieter' cTke 'eadlng Etocka were Mon- between 12.30 Saturday ' afternoon and

treal Power, 87%; Twin City, 96; Dominion 
Iron, 20%, pfd., 65; Detroit, 73 to 72%; Nova
Scotia Steel, T314; Dominion Coal, 6214; To- forfeited a deposit, were in court this 
oronto Railway, 107; Mexican, 60%; Montreal 
St. Ry„ 215.

Maritime Express From Mon
treal Delayed Five Hours, 
Near St. Fiavie.

The United Baptist ministers met this 
morning, Rev. A. B. Cohoe presiding. 
Those present were Revs. E. C. Jenkins, 
P. J. Stackhouse, A. J. Prosser, W. Camp, 
Gideon Swim, W. W. McMaster, J. Har
ry King, and Dr. Manning.

The reports of the various churches 
were received and the resignation of Rev. 
Perry J. Staackhouse, from the pastorate 
of the Tabernacle Baptist church was an
nounced. His resignation will take effect 
the first Sunday in May, after which he 
will proceed to Campbellton, where he 
wil loccupy the pulpit of the United Bap
tist church, in succession to Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, who will become pastor of Vic
toria street United Baptist church, north 
end. where he will succeed the present in
cumbent, Rev. Gideon Swim, who will 
take up his residence in the north end 
and do supply work during the summer 
months.

Mr. Swim has been in poor health for 
some little time.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse has been spending 
a week in Westchester, N. S., where he 
has been assisting Rev. Mr. Keirstead in 
a series of special meetings, as a result of 
which thirty persons professed conversion.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins reported one baptism 
yesterday morning.

Rev. A. J. Prosser reported that he wAs 
enjoying his work as pastor of Port Mait
land, N. 8., where he has a large congre
gation, an excellent church and comfort
able parsonage.

Rev. W. Camp read an interesting pa
per in which he reviewed Dr. Dale’s work 
on the “Attonement.”

The Methodist ministers met this 
ing in regular session, Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin presiding. Those present were Revs. 
Dr. Chown, Dr. Spragg, T. J. Diene ta dt, 
James Crisp, H. D. ÎMarr and G. M. 
Young of St. Stephens. The reports of the 
different churches were received and Rev. 
Dr. Chown spoke at some length on vari
ous questions pertaining to his office as 
secretary of the temperance and moral re
form department of the Methodist church 
in Canada.

IMONTREAL STOCKS
At the evening service in the TabernacleTwo men were made happy today by the _

receipt of substantial cheques. They were church yesterday, A. H. Patterson, clerk
Sergeant George Baxter, of the police of the church, read the resignation of
force and ex-Policcman William White. : Rcv- p- ->■ Stackhouse. Mr. Stackhouse MONCTON, March 18—(Special)

Assistant Post Office Inspector W C ' rcoe^ve^ a cab from the Baptist morning’s maritime express from Montreal 
Whittaker this morning presented each of church at Campbellton and in consequence | ^ delared^our or five hours near St. Fiavie 
the men with a substantial cheque, which i ^as resigned his pastorate at the Taber-1 A flight train is off the track blocking the 
he had received from the U S post office nac*e- -A meeting of the church members i road. Some damage to the rolling stock and

SSK 2 SSKr.iSl Z ■
their services in capturing the two desper- ”ev- -^r- Stackhouse has been m charge 1 vices in St. Bernard’s church yesterday in 
adoes Minot St Olnir Fnnas alia* Taek of t'he Tabernacle about six years in all. body. Last evening Father Leblanc preach».As^n and XVniiam ^^rôn ^n^ He flrot todk the pastorate in June 1899, - *• a la™

18th, 1906. bu resigned some time later to take a
It'will be remembered that Francis and course at college, afterwards being called 

Phelps were the men who broke into the to assume charge on tho death of
|)ost office at Red Beach,, Maine on Janu- Rev- H. H. Roach. During his pastorate
ary 16, last year and shot the postmaster Rev- •^r- Stackhouse has made many
there. They were also supposed to have changes end improvements at the Taber-
been implicated in the robbery of the nacle and the membership has increased
post office at Canterbury. rapidly.

The officers here received word that Speaking to the Times this morning, he 
they were supposed to have come this ®aid that while the Campbellton church 
way and were asked to keep a look out for had not as large a membership aa the Tab- 
them. About half an hour later Sergt. Bax- «rnacle, he understood that there was an 
ter and Officer White arrested them after excellent field there for good work. It is 
some little trouble, near Market Square, ^hc only Baptist church in a radius of 100 

The officers were highly commended for miles, 
the prompt and efficient manner in which Needless to say the members of the Tab- 
t-hey accomplished the arrest. Though the croacle and Mr. Stackhouse’s friends all 
reward has been a long time in coming, it over the city will greatly regret his de
will be very acceptable to the two men. parture from St. John.

tion of witnesses, the believe, will take 
three days. Mr. Delmas will want a full 
day for his summing up and Mr. Jerome 
the sam» amount of time. In that case 
«Justice Fitzgerald will probably adjourn 
the court until the following Monday 
morning. His charge is very likely to take 

^ up a whole session at least.

11.30 Sunday night. All, save one, who 1Thi*
Imorning.

John Quigley, James Ramsey, John Mc
Carthy, Frank McGuire and Duncan 
McKeever, were fined $8 or two months 
each; John Keating, John Keith and 
Daniel Doyle were sentenced to fines of 
$8 or thirty days each; Wihnot Hamp
ton was fined $4 or ten da3rs and John 
J. Conway forfeited a deposit of $8.

In eveiy case the offence was drunken
ness.

John Quigley was released from jail on 
Saturday, under ithe shadow of a suspend
ed sentence of six months for stealing a 
lobster. His liberty was of brief dura
tion, however, for ho wras onee more run 
in on Saturday night.

The military drill case, which has been 
postponed a number of times, was con
cluded this morning. Co. Armstrong ac
ted in place of * H. J. Smith, who went 
on the stand as a witness. Major Y/gec 
and Col. Edwards were also examined, 
and Jas, Seaton and Walter II. Coleman, 
the defendants in the case, charged with 
violating regulations by non-attendance 
at drill, were adjudged guilty and fined 
$5 each or twenty days in jail.

During the hearing in this case, an 
aged resident of the west side, who had 
come to lay information against certain 
parties who he declared had robbed him 
of some 89, became weary of waiting, and 
interrupted the court by expressing his 
impatience, whereupon he wras sent be
low to the guard room.

1

If the present delightful weather con
tinues the mills of Miller Bros., John E. 
Moore and possibly the large mill of 
Stetson & Cutler will begin operations 
before the end of the week. Charles Mil
ler said today that the exact day of-start- 
ing the mill had not been decided but 
that he would start this week. 
Moore’s mill will begin operations the lat
ter part of this week.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Patrick Kane was held 

yesterday afternoon at 2.39 o’clock from 
his late residense, 41 Winter street and 
was very largely attended. The C. M. B. 
A. of which deceased was a member, L^nt 
a delegation to attend the funeral. The 
remains were taken to Holy Trinity 
church, where Rev. J. J. Walsh read the 
burial sendee. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The pall bearers 
were George McCarthy, John CombeV. 
David Andrews Christie Kane, John Ward 
and Patrick Keane.

THE MOONEY CLAIMSMr. ■i
V

Lengthy Conference Today Be» 
tween Mayor Sears, Messrs. 
Mooney and Engineer Hunter*

The body of the late T. Alfred Ellis ar
rived on the Boston train today from 
New York. Wm. E. Ellis and Clifford El
lis, brothers accompanied the body. Un
dertaker Powers was at the depot to meet 
the body which wafs conveyed to the resid
ence of Chas. H. Peters, Leinster street. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon.

3
I

A lengthy conference was held in the 
mayor’s office this morning between the 
Messrs. Mooney, the mayor and Engineer; 
Hunter, when the claim of Messrs. 
Mooney for $29,500 was discussed. The] 
mayor suggested finally that the city1 
brief setting forth its position, and sub-, 
mit it to Mr. Powell, who is acting fori 
the Mooneys, that he might prepare a 
brief in reply, both to be summitted to 
the judge in equity. It is understood, 
however, that Mr. Powell would prefer t<s| 
have the case go before a jury. Nothing 
further has been done in- the case.

THE BISLEY TEAM
OTTAWA, March 18—(Special)—Ool. J. M. 

Gibson will be commandent and Major Duff 
Stuart of Vancouver, B. C., adjutant of the 
Bisley team.

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the C. P. R. steamship Montreal, now on 
her way to London and Antwerp from 
this port, is as follows: Canadian goods, 
$301,703; foreign goods, $79,085. Total, 
$380,788.

.COLLISION AT 
MATTAWAMKEAG

NEW SERVICE FORSAME OLD SYMPTOMS.
Pog8Y—VVhat do you consider the best 

sign of spring weather?
Paul—The delicious feeling which makes 

you want to sit down and watch other 
people work.

ST. LAWRENCE
-<$> mora- PORTLA.N1D, Me. .March 18—-By leasing of 

wharf property In this city for a long term of 
years, arrangements have been completed for 
a new line of steamers to run between this 
port and the St. Lawrence river. Tho line 
will be used to bring down large quantities 
of pulp-wood from the Canadian provinces.

Percy W. Thomson, R. T. Leavitt and 
Alfred Porter returned home today on 
the Boston train.

C. P. R. Train From Montreal 
Collided With Freight Train. FUNERAL OF 

DR. STOCKTON IW, J. BRYAN’S EULOGY OF THE 
TRADES UNIONS IN AMERICA

C. P.'ït. steamships Athenian and Ara- 
gonia arrived at Vancouver last Satur
day from Hong Kong. Steamship Tar
tar arrived at Hong Kong last Friday 
from Vancouver.

Battle line steamer Pandoeia arrived at 
Havre, France yesterday from New York. 
Steamer Mantinea of same line arrived at 
Newport News from New York on Sun
day.

A collision in the Mattawamkeag rail
way yard delayed the C. P. R. train from 
Montreal today about four hours. Ac
cording to information received, the At
lantic express (No. 9) collided with a 
freight train, striking the rear end of the 
freight, which was on its way here, and 
damaging the caboose and two empty 
colonist cars. The engine on No. 9 was 
damaged to the extent of about $300 or

4/
It Will Be Held Tomorrow 

Afternoon With Service In- 
Centenary Church.

J

l THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1Speaking at Chicago, He Says That Trades Unions 
Have Done More Good For the United States 
Than Any Other Force In the Country.

Goldwin and Ronald Stockton, sons 
the late Dr. A. A. Stockton, are expect
ed to arrive in the city this evening. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon. 
At 2.30 o’clock a private service will be 
held at the Stockton home, to which the 
pall-bearere and a number of friends have 
been invited. The remains will then be 
taken to Centenary church where a pub
lic service will 'be held, conducted by Rev. 
H. 1). Sprague.

The members of the St. John Law So
ciety and Albion Lodge, F. & A. M. will 
attend in a body. Premier Pugaley and 
a number of members of the local legisla
ture were in the city today expecting that 
the funeral would he held this afternoon. 
The majority of them had to return to j 
the capital today as the session resumes ; 
tomorrow.

The body rests in the library of l)r. , 
Stockton’s late home and a large number 
of friends and admirers of the deceased 
called at the house yesterday and today 
to view the remains and express their 

•sympathy.

EASTER PROBLEM SOLVED. inet of curios of priceless value, and at 
Windsor Castle an attendant requested 
me to move on from the vicinity of certain 
rich gifts displayed in one of the rooms. In 
the Bank of England a policeman told me 
if I didn’t take my eyes away from the 
heaps of gold and move on he would put 
roe out. The like has been true whenever 
it has been mv privilege to gaze upon 
anything which represents enormous 
wealth. That is why at this season, I 
spend a little time every day in front of 
a millinery window.”

“Why not go up to the country mar
ket,” suggested the new reporter, “and 
look at some eggs?”

Mr. Binks sighed and turned axvay.
“True—true,” he said. “When one 

thinks about it, the unattainable is around 
ns on every side. I wanted to buy a hat 
for Mrs. Binks and an egg for myself for 
Easter—-but 1 certainly can’t offord both 
of them—and Mrs. Binks must have a 
hat.”

“When I was a boy,” said the new re
porter, “we used to have a dummy egg 
made of chalk, to coax the old hen into 
the nest. Couldn’t you get one of that 
sort—to look at?”

“I thank you,” said Mr. Binks fervent
ly. “Your suggestion is admirable. And, 
after all, my egg will be as real as the 
flowers on Mrs. Binks’s Easter hat. You 
have solved the problem.”

♦ <$>
A few good calculators are wanted at 

the board of trade rooms this evening, to 
count the number of different opinions ex
pressed on the subject of civic administra
tion. As each man present is expected to 
have several, the enumeration will be no 
easy task, and may take considerable 
time. It may not be possible to tabulate 
the result for some days.

<5> <$>
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam’s

$400. INone of the passengers or members of 
the train crew were injured, and after a 
delay of about four hours the train re
sumed its journey toward St. John, and 
should reach here between 3 and 4

Mr. Peter Binks spent some time this 
morning in front of a window where there 
was a very artistic display of Easter Mil
linery.

fr

eine AGO, March 18—Wm. J. Bryan, 
at the closing conference yesterday, in 
connection with the industrial exhibit, ex
pressed the opinion that trades unions 
have done more good for this country 
than any other force in the country.

Although he disclaimed any scientific 
knowledge of the question. Mr. Bryan’s 
remarks were received with satisfaction 
by the audience7 of union men from the 
Federation of Labor, who attended the 
ineeting.

“The unions have made some mistakes, 
but they have accomplished more good” 
was the key-note of his speech. He paid 
a tribute especially to the organizations 
of women in this connection.

“When we consider that through trade 
unions, wages have been increased, hours 
shortened, and comfort afforded the work
ing men in greater measure,” he said, “I 
think we have a right to say the benefits 
resulting from theee unions cannot be 

jf>vAi-estiinated. Perhaps no other force

in the country ever has been so effective 
for improvement in the citizenship and 
general moral qualities of our people.

“The Australian ballot system, for one 
thing, is largely due in this country to 
the agitation of the trade unions. I al
most feel safe in saying that if it had not ! 
been for the interest in this refdhn by the | 
organizations, we might still be employ
ing the old system of voting. If the labor 
union had never done anything else than 
raise the age limit for employment of 
children in the mines and factories of the i 
nation, I believe that accomplishment ! 
alone would justify its existence. No in-1 
fluences in this country have ever been ! 
so evil in their effects as the tendency to i 
crowd our workshops with children of 
tender years. It is a most destructive 
tendency, and one that public conscience 
should protest against.”*

Referring to female industries, Mr. 
Bryan said he believed women might bene
fit as much as men through organizations 
and unions.

o’clock this afternoon.

There will a special meeting of Knights 
of Columbus in their rooms in Berry
man’s hall tonight at 6.30 o’clock.

Street ear No. 30 left the rails at Hay- 
market square, near Gilbert’s lane, about 
12.30 today. It was hauled on the track 
again by another car,! without any dam
age resulting.

■

necktiegreen
was a conspicuous feature in the country 
market this morning, but the man who 
tried to blarney him about the price of 
eggs did not discover any green in Hi
ram’s optic.

The Epworth League will meet tonight 
in the Queen Square Methodist church. 
Rev. Dr. Ohown will address the mem
bers. A musical programme will be car
ried out, consisting, of a duet by Miss 
Scott and Mr. Holder and solo by Miss 
Yerrender.

1
"û

“Whenever I can,” said Mr. Binks to 
the Times new reporter, “I like to survey 
rare collections of diamonds and other 
precious stones. In the Tower of London 
once 1 had to be pulled away from a cab-

The sun is quite busy today, opening the 
gutters. We are greatly indebted to the 
sun. But for the fact that it works it 
might be placed on tiw^av-roll,

<?-
D. McArthur and Mrs. McArthur were NEW YORK, March 18—Under a rush of 

realizing sales, opening prices today showed 
bud breaks from the buoyant recovery of Sate
urday. - .

passengers on the incoming Boston train

i

The Kishnieff Horror May Have Been! 
Repeated In Podihilo, Roumania— 
Town Totally Destroyed, and Suffer^ 
ing Jews Ask for Help.
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Five Yearsdoors? hast thou oome too to darè me : 
with thy folly ?” |

His eyes blazed, his hands worked. Tis-, 
io, dazed and affrighted, let fall Grazio- 
sa's bracelet.

The page stooped to recover it.
"What hast thou there?” cried Visconti 

with sudden change of tone; and the page, 
quivering for his life, handed the bracelet 
on bent knee. Visconti studied it one sec- suite were astounding. It seemed almost 
ond, then, with a sound of fury that sent incredible that anything could do, in dif- 
the boy crouching back against the wall, ' cases, what this product did.
control left him. His eyes lighted on Tisio, i 
and in maniacal fury he seized him by the j 
ihoidder and shook him as though he were j hons of users, have done a great deal to 
* rag. j perfect it. The product has been stud-

“How earnest thou by this? he yelled. je(j Ly many physicians and chemists, in- 
“How came this bracelet in the Visconti
PTido whimpered,^ but had no reply, till, thontiea. As a result, better standards 
with a shout, Visconti flung him from him have been evolved and adopted. Millions 
<vith such force that, save for Valentine, know from experience what the old pro- 

\ he would have "fallen; then he turned duct did. Will you learn now the power 
upon the page who knelt by, trembling.

“Answer me!" he cried furiously. "An- 
i swer! Where got the fool this?” He held 
the bracelet out. And the sight of those 
tom ruffles around his long white hands 
made the boy's hair rise.

"Indeed, my lord," he gasped, "a girl, 
whom my Lord Tisio—met by the western : 
gate------- ”

Store closes evenings at 8 o’clock. Saturdays 11 p. m.

UNION CLOTHING CO
Have Been «Spent Perfecting Liquozone. Will You Try It—Free?p6-28 Charlotte St., (Old Y. M. C. A. Building), St. John, N. B. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

is wrong to cling to old ways when mil
lions of people know a way that is better.

in dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, 
on the contrary, acts as a remarkable 
tonic.Smart Spring Clothes

Even when Liquozone was new the re-

50c. Bottle Free.
We Paid $100,000. If you wish to know what Liquozone 

does, please send us this coupon, 
then mail you an order on a local druggist 
for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. In 
justice to yourself, ^please accept it today, 
for it places you under no abligational 
whatever.

Liquozone costa 50c. and $1.

But five years of experience, with mil- We willFor the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter its power had been demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then 
millions of people in every part of the 
world have shared in the benefits of this 
invention. Nearly every hamlet, every 
neighborhood, has living examples of its 
power. Now we ask you to let it do for 
you what it did for them.

Germ Diseases.
Mosjk of our sickness has, in late years, 

been traced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism. Blood Poison,
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. y 
Some destroy vital organs, as in Consump-
tion. Some—like the germs of Catarrh— .
create inflammation; some cause infligea- We arenow PUttmgy0ÿ‘ “ 1^périme.: 
tion. In one of these ways, nearly every And ^ven old userB may accept the above 
serious ailment ia a germ result. offer, to learn how much better the new'

Such conditions call for a germicide, not ! product is. LpQQdztJ^wi3 suarantce un er | 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what j thAnyewp^yUJcian° or hospital not yet using ! 
other means cannot accomplish. And it 1 Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a test. '

In event of the early approach of Easter, The Growing Clothing Store of the City, 
iwlth its usual progressiveness and enterprise, is first to show a complete line ot smart clothes 
‘for spring. For some time past Canada s foremost manufacturers have been making specially 
to our order the suits and overcoats which set the standard of the finest ready-to-wear clothes 
made. Such unusual care in production, combined with the tremendous buying power of this 
popular growing store; assures you of the highest quality at the lowest prices.

eluding some of the world’s highest au-

of the new?SPRING SUITS 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 to $22.00

I What Liquozone Is.
CUT OUT THIS COUPONf Liquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vir

tues of which are derived solely from ox
ide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic, no
thing but gas enters into it. The process 

I of making requires large apparatus, and 
! consumes 14 days’ time. The object is

*» •»* »r *■* 2 SÆ JSr&.ISÆ ”h°t!lrS ,rlüm5 T * ™e‘- 4-u r,n(Wa i,.if The result is a germicide so certain that
“My lord took it, cned the page half" w<_ ^ every bott]a an offer o{

wild with terror. He took it, y , j1>000 for a disease germ that Liquozone
,«c,7€pt ttVgly'e . ., „ .j -cr.__._x: j cannot kill. It destroys them because
“She wept to give it, said Visconti genng ^ q( vegetaMe origin. But to the

6 There was a pause. When he epoke bod^Lâquozone is exhüamting, vitalizing,

agi“!?* hls,ton® cal,mer". kHn, it» That is its main distinction. Common 
-Then he shall germicides are poisons when taken intern-

he said, flashing a look on Time, who, e ^ . aibl for they de-
held, her former mood returned. Conrad huddled m the chair, moaned with distress ^ *iggueg gg we], aa the genna.
was alive! He had vowed devotion. He as he leaned agamst his sister. x],at ia ww medicine proves so helpless
would return to heir rescue. She would live i fTo Be Continued.)
to be free; to come and go outside’the 
Visconti palace, outside Milan, out yonder 
in the world. She leaned back against 

( the arras a moment, dizzy at the thought 
! of so much joy, and her courage rose high,
I her eyes danced.

“The Duke must have this parchment,” 
she said; ""and since Alberic da Salluzzo 
does not care to seek an audience for it,

| why, Tisio, thou shall see me give it. The 
Duke loves not an interruption when he 
is angry,” she added, with a soft laugh.
“But "tis my duty to show him this.”

And she advanced toward the ominously 
closed door.

The page looked uneasy. He had no wish 
to face Visconti in his fury. Yet well he 
knew he dared not leave his charge.

Valentine tapped at the door with gen
tle fingers.

‘"Gian!” she called.
“Lady, this is madness!” cried the page, 

startled into speech.
She looked over her shoulder.
"T am also a Visconti, boy,” she said.

“Why should I fear the Duke?”
“Gian!” she called again, her beautiful 

head close to the dark panels. “I have 
something here of great moment. Why let 
everyone know thou art so moved? Gian!
Thou makest thyself a mock; dost thou 
fear Count Conrad, that his escape moves 
thee so?”

A pause: then with a smile Valentine 
stepped back a pace or two into the cham-

Fill it out and mall it to The Liquozone 
Company, 468-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is...............................................................
I have never tried the new Liquozone, 

but If you will supply me a 50c. bottle 
free I will take it.

: k
We Sell Progress Brand Clothing.

STILL ANOTHER TROUSER WEEK

(Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, $3.00 val“es. .$1.98
‘Gave it him!” shrieked Visconti. ""Ah, |

4»I
Give full address—write plainly.326You cannot help walking gracefully In a pair of these trousers.

UNION CLOTHING CO.

f The Viper of Milan. ]
;

t Loss of Appetite PORE PRAISES
AMERICAN STAND 

IN FRENCH CRISIS
Ie common when the blood needs puri
fying and enriching, for then the blood 
fails to .give the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary for the proper per
formance of their functions.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
the medicine to take. It makes the 
blood pure and rich, and strengthens 
all the digestive organs.

-• I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
spring medicine and find it excellent. My 
brother-in-law used It for blotches on his 
face and wae perfectly cured. He has not 
been troubled since.” Harold Parkrb, 
Peterborongh, Ont.

I
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. Rome, March 17.—Pope Pius today re
ceived in private audience tl)e Right Rev. 
Thomas O’Gorman, Bishop of Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, which is in the archdiocese 
of St. Paul. During the conversation 
Pope Pius said that Archbishop Ireland’s 
discourse last December on “Church and 
State in France” was a strong presenta
tion of the Franco-Vatican conflict.

“Although I know it caused some dis
pleasure,” his holiness said, “Archbishop 
Ireland «vas correct as to the remote 
causes of the conflict when he said that 
the French clergy and leading Catholics 
failed by not following the advice of my 
illustrious predecessor.”

Pope Pius generally praised the Ameri- 
episcopate for its stand on the ques-

fl -■vv m
\

He read, “Della Scala lives!”
The captain whistled softly. “Now, 

thou may’st hand that to the Duke in
stead of me,” he said.

Giannotto searched the writing keenly. 
‘Della Scaia cannot live; ’tis some trick 
of the Torriani.”

Alberic laughed harshly. “Whate’er it 
he, I say thou shalt have the pleasure of 
Showing it to the Duke!”

(Con tinned.)
The.soldier laughed with a grimace.
It was the freedom of one whose ser

vices are valuable enough, even 
well paid, to permit him to bear him
self with small respect to his employers. 
For, the mercenaries were a power; the 
transfer of their services could ruin 

‘states and lose towns, and even Visconti 
Jiad to pay them well and concede license 
to their leaders; for upon them, to a 
great extent, his sovereignty rested, and 
Alberic da Salluzzo could take more lib
erties than any. He was a famous cap
tain, noted for his skill in wars and tur
bulence in peace, a man with no country 
and no honor, endowed with dauntless 
courage and endurance, of vast rapacity 
and of all the cruelty his age allowed.

Making no way for Tisio, and motion- 
! ing curtly to his men, he strode up the 
stairs, a stalwart figure, overdressed in 
splendid armor, and swung into the ante
chamber of the Visconti’s audience-room. 

| It was deserted. Alberic, astonished, 
paused on the threshold, looking around 
in amazement for the crowd—courtiers, 
servants, seekers, soldiers—wont to fill

,when 1

I Hood’s Sarsaparilla i V *:"‘Nay, thou must speak of thy own fail
ures, friend. Besides, the Duke will need 
thee for his further orders. Count Con
rad must be found, alive or dead!”

“Was it his ghost attacked the walls 
last night?” asked Alberic; and not 
wholly did he speak in jest.

The secretary cast uneasy looks across 
his shoulder at the ominously shut door.

“It angered Viscont strangely,” he 
“But it was a handful of

Is the world’s great blood purifier and 
tonic. 100 doses one dollar.

I
can
tion between France and the church. He 
spoke in the strongest way concerning the 
expulsion from France of Monsignor 
Montagnini, secretary of the papal nun
ciature.

The Pope spoke of the church in the 
Fhillippines, and compared the attitude 
of the United States there with that of 
France, saying that the action of the 
United States was the way governments 
should settle mixed political and religious 
questions. His holiness askfcd MonsignorJ 
O'Gorman about President Roosevelt and : 
expressed pleasure to hear that he was j 
satisfied with the solution of the Philip
pine question. Ho also requested Mgr. 
O'Gomiah to present his regards to Pres- ; 
ident Roosevelt.

The bishop asked Pope Pius to receive ! 
Mrs. Douglas Robinson during her visit j 
to the city. The Pontiff answered: “Na
turally I shall be delighted. All doors 
shall be open to her. You must accom
pany her.”

.NEW WARSHIP 
TOR BRITAINI

7 :'S:l whispered.
madmen. Wandering robbers from the 
hills! They were four at most, and they 
tried to scale the walls of Milan!” He

Much Secrecy Over the Latest 
Fighting Machine.

ber.
“The Duke comes!” she said, and the 

page turned pale.
The inner door opened as smoothly as 

silently, and Visconti stood there looking 
at the trio. He was dressed in purple vel
vet, but his doublet was tumbled, the fine 
lace frills at his wrists were tom to rags* 
his eyes strained wide open, and for a 
moment, as it was with any who encount
ered it, his expression gavé his sister 
pause. But again she remembered Conrad 
lived, and she held out the parchment. 
“I thought it well to give you this.” she 
said.

Gian advanced and took it in silence. 
But those tom ruffies, that disordered 
doublet, had their meanings, and the look 
in those wide eyes, as he turned them on 
her, quelled the mockery in hers, spite of 
herself.

“Begone!” he said, “and do not usurp 
another’s office again. Leave me.”

“With thine own thoughts, brother?” 
she said softly, facing

“Be careful,” he answered; “thou 
shouldst know my humors, and that ’tis 
dangerous to cross them. Remember it 
only suits my purpose that thou shouldst 
live ! ”

At this Tisio*, as if hâlf comprehending 
the threat, rose, and his brother’s eyes 
fell on him.

“Thou too! What dost thou about my

emiled in scorn.
“And yet,” said Alberic, “they were 

almost on the ramparts ere they were 
discovered, and when they were pursued, 
fled back into the night silently, nor 
could we find from whence they came, 
nor any trace of them.”

y
London, March 16—By sepcial order of 

the admiralty the greatest secrecy is be
ing maintained concerning the details of 
the construction of the largest cruiser in 
the world. The cost of the Indomitable 
is approximately $8,720,000. While osten
sibly a cruiser, her actual status has not 
been definitely set forth, and it is believ
ed she approaches nearer to a battleship 
in armor and armament.

Sir William Pearce, chairman of the
oH:ereltare”residhed “"luncheon DR. TROTTER IS ILL Easter Sunday falls on March 31. One of
after the launching. He said he was not Halifax, N. S., March 17.-Dr. Trotter, Marie'xVaUen Strotter^laughtL rf Mre. 
pennitted to give an> information regard- i former president of Acadia College, who ,ames struthere whose marriage to Lieut-
mg the cruiser, and tlmt she must remain I is now pa8tor of a church in Toledo. enant George E. Ball, of the Twenty-first
a mystery until the official tnals, or until Q'n;0i js seriously ill. He has for some
the admiralty saw fit to take the pub- yeara been a sufferer and it was thought
lie into its confidence. from sciatica. Three weeks ago ha went

Rear Admiral Bearcroft, who spoke at to a hospital and it was found that he 
the luncheon said he was confident that had p^^teum of tl.e thigh bone and it
the Indomitable, ,f occasion anses wouM developed that the hip and thigh bone
carve out for herself a record that would are in£amed. He is ordered neither to sit
live m the annals of naval history. nor gtand for loQg periods. He still re- 

The two sister ships will be launched tamg his pastoraltc. 
within a fortnight.

it. . ■> br,;
Opposite was the closed door of the 

Visconti's room, but even Alberic! dare 
not knock there unannounced. He was 
’-’V?'Tl— ■ ,yvM^M|to seek enlightenment, 
when a dari^onn he liad passed unno
ticed in the distant shadows of the great 

rose, and he recognized, as it ad
vanced, the secretary’s stooping figure.

“What has happened here?” demand
ed the soldier.

“Is there need to ask?” answered Gi
annotto. “The Duke has had the room 
cleared. He will see no one.” Alberic 
half-laughed, and shrugged his shoulders.

“The madness is on him at Count von 
! Sehulembourg’s escape. Is that it?” he 
I asked. “But art even thou excluded?” 
i he continued in surprise, for Giannotto 
! was the one man who could oome and go 
i unannounced, unbidden, the one man 
who knew Visconti’s secrets.

The secretary
that men’s lips learned in the Visconti 

i palace.
| “It is best for the Duke to be alone,
! and for me that he should he,” he said.
“The news that Count Conrad has escap- 

| ed hath galled him much; it came at a 
had moment too, following on those 

: parchments twice found within the 
| grounds”—he paused. “Thou wert sent 
to find the writer, or the one who put 
them there: art thou successful?”

Alberic shook his head. “I return as 
Beyond finding that door-

“However that may be,” said Giannot- 
to, “the Duke hath dismissed even me, 
and the delivery of this parchment had 
best wait till his black fit has left him.”

He raised the arras from the entrance 
that opened on the stairway, and passed 
out of sight along the corridor, leaving 
Alberic standing in the unguarded en
trance of the deserted audience-room, un
decided, the parchment in liis hand.

But lie did not stand there alone. One 
or two servants stole back to their places, 
afraid to stay away; and pesently, with 
slow steps and vacant smile, there passed 
by him Tisio Visconti, followed by the 
page who never left him.

“Thou, my lord?” cried Alberic. “Now, 
how would it he if I asked him to hand 
this parchment over?” and he turned 
with a swaggering laugh to the page.

The page shook his head, not compre
hending. Tisio, unheeding, seated him
self in one of the great chairs, .Graziosa s 
bracelet still between his fingers.

“I will wait no longer,” cried Alberic 
suddenly; “let the Duke summon me.”

But the next moment Alberic’s swag
ger dropped, and he swung his plumed 
hat low to the lady who, unattended, 
stole across the threshold.

It was Valentine Viscontti.
Her breast was heaving; suppressed 

excitement showed in ever)- movement; it 
not difficult for Alberic to read she

-Sm, ML3J> maple 74AIXEN ÔTÎEOmCBS
quieth^'

infantry, U. S. A., will be very 
celebrated at the home of her mother, No,! 
341 Madison avenue, Saturday, April 4.

There will be a small wedding party, re-' 
striated to relatives and a few intimate 
friends. Miss Struthers has chosen for 
her maid ' of honor and only attendant! 
Mies Lucille Kittson, and Everett Ball 
will act as his brother’s best man.

NEW YORK, Mar 14—Preparations are 
already under way for Easter weddings 
which will be celebrated early in April, as

room

i

to sit at the feet of Generals Botha and 
De La Rey. He said the South African 
people had conquered their conquerors. 
Botha was now a minister of the crown, 

and minister of native af-

CHIEF JUSTICE RESIGNShim.

Sir Robert L. Weatherbee Retires 
From Nova Scotia Bench

(being premier 
.fairs of the Transvaal) and that Irishmen 
might see the time when John Redmond 
would be the premier of Ireland. He said 
that he believed that in the victory of 
the Bners the Irish policy had been vin
dicated.

!
smiled, the slow smilei

Donaldson line steamer Marina, Captain 
Taylor, sailed Sunday for Glasgow-with cat
tle and general cargo.

Ottawa, March 17.—Sir Robert L. 
Weatherbee, chief justice of Nova Sco
tia, has sent his resignation to the min
ister of justice. It was received yester
day and takes effect on Tuesday. Sir 
Robert is over seventy years of age and 
retires with the allowance which the sta
tute gives him.

Although the question of a successor has 
not yet been discussed the opinion ex
pressed here is thait Justice Arthur Drys- 
dale will succeed Sir Robert in the chief 
justiceship and that W. E. Roscoe, of 
Kentville, will succeed Justice Drysdale 
on the supreme court bench.

Bark Annie (Br), Christian, Pascagoula for 
Rosario, no date, lat 9, long 29.

.
Battle line steamer Cheronla, Capt Lis- 

well, arrived at New York from Calale, 
France, via Placentia (Nfld.), last Friday, 
with a cargo ot chalk.

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. y
As You Would
Make Them

If you knew how to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 

|them like (

I i

|"T went.
way forced in the wall, messer secretary. 

! there is no token whatsoever of how the 
‘Count escaned. But after so lone: a fast, 
messer,” Alberic showed his teeth, “it is 
not likely that it was alone.”

“The one who aided him is the one who 
inscribed those parchments?”

“ ’Twonld seem eo,” answered Alberic. 
“We have sea relied anew among the huts 
from which we drove Count ConravTs 
German dogs: 
largest there was—this.”

He drew out of his breast a parch- 
m@ht, a long narrow strip, scrawled ac- 

in irregular writing, and handed it

5awas
had heard of Count Conrad’s rescue.

With a motion of the hand she bade 
him wait, turned to her brother, huddled 
in his chair, gazing blankly at the floor.

“Tisio!” she said, and her tone was 
very gentle. What dost thou here?

He looked up, and his dull face lit at 
sight of her.

“I wait for Gian,” he said simply.
Valentine shuddered. 

thou ’see him for, (Tisio?”
He smiled, and held out the bracelet. 

“To show him this.”
The tears rushed to Valentine’s eyes, 

but she remembered the captain and 
turned to him.

5
JOHN DILLON TAKES

OPTIMISTIC VIEW

*

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
isH

T■mç, He Says John Redmond May Yet 
Be Premier of Erin.

Wolverhampton, England, March 17 
—Speaking at an Irish demonstration here 
today, John Dillon asked the young men

“What wouldstthe threshold of theon

,
'

:

t puTOSS
! ' to Giannotto. ,

“What does it say?” he asked.
Giannotto glanced at it hastily, his j “Thou carryest something here to give 

eyes on the Duke’s door. j the Duke?” she asked.
“Another parchment, lady," said the 

j captain. “But I fear my lord ia in no hu- 
j mor for its contenta.”

Valentine’a eyes sparkled lightly. “Thou 
hast not the courage to present it?”

“I confess lady, I am waiting till I am 
I obliged to,” answered Alberic.
1 Valentine held out her hand. “Give me 
the paper; I will give it to my brother!” 

1 The captain hesitated.
“Since thou hast not the courage,” she 

For Weak People Having Heart ; added almost with a laugh. All Gian's 
fpnmlilM orders had not availed to prevent someor Nerve rrsnoie-. j whieper reacbing Valentine of his evil bu-

and the cause of it; Conrad’s escape,

ASK FOR STEWART'S.
The Stewart Co. Limited. Toronto
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the threatening parchments; the hint that 
Della Scala lived. Alberic glancing at her, 
saw a triumph and a malice in the lady's 
glance that made him doubly feel he did 
not care just then to wait Visconti’s com
ing. But still he hesitated; the Duke 
might vent on him his fury with his sis-

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 

: Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering 
g, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 

of the Lipe, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc.,

If you have any of these symptom» 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
wtD bring the whole system Into healthy 
eotion, end give power, force and vigor to 
every organ <3 the body thereby etrongthen- 
fng the week heart and nastrnne nerves.

its. Harmon Dayball, Welland, Ont., 
writes: “I write to let you know what 
good Milbnm’a Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

For over three years I suffered with pains 
under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purohaeed two 
boxes of your pills and before I had the 
first box finished I felt much better and now

:
Ski ifg1F< zter.

“This business will not wait,” cried 
Valentine, “give me the parchment to do 
liver, or knock at yonder door and hand 
it to the Duke yourself.”

But the captain of the mercenaries bent
low, shook his head with a significant ges- j - A “flop” shapes are de- j ing to tilt it off the ia,
b^a,tin^ifdTlayVerVaLtitne1 ™ed etinod to hold sway to a very marked ex-, hair very prettily, and a monture of roses 
' . , 'riav0,B Datre tent summer, if present indications and foliage looking as though simply
a8“Take thy lord awav," she said. “The be aright. There are very few “made” j dropped by accident on the hat A thick 
Duke may not he best pleased to see him shapes that permit so much freedom of bow and many long_ emb of black velvet 
^ere „ J treatment at the hands of the milliner, ribbon float from the back of the chap-

But Tisio would not go. Valentine and their possibilities aye simply number- eau, the rose trimming too falling over 
bending over him. stroked his hands ten- less when a designer oi genius turns her the brim m longir trails to the shoulders 
derly, then breaking from him, leaned , attention in tlieir direction. A charrmng and making a mode that, while it is new; 

ainat the wall in sudden woe. design is that pictured herewith, one that on this side of the water, has been re
crazed,” she cried bitterly. ! illustrates prettily the new tendency to ceived with much consideration in the 

surely; wretched people that rich and elaborate effects of the pictures- fashionable winter cities that centre social
order. The hat is medium in size, a and fashionable life along the Mediter

ranean coast.

BECOMING AND PICTURESQUE
.. . in- front

agaI am cured.”
Price 60 cents per box or three boxe» for 

$1.25 at all dealer» or will be mailed direct 
on receipt of prise by The T. Milbum Go., 
t .im i fcAuJ Taranto. Out»

All of us
“All of U8,

we are!’’ quc 1 1 
Then at the sight of the parchment she narrow bandeau set in the headsize -serv- i
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We are the largest Job Printers in Eastern Canada.
We have the biggest Presses and newest Binding Machinery. 
We can turn out work quicker than any competitor.
We buy our Papers and Inks in large lots at the finest prices. 
Consequently the prices charged by us are the Lowest.
Our whole Job Printing and Bindery plant is new.
Our men are skilled Printers and Binders.
Consequently our Printing, Billing and Binding are the beet.

Why not make these Advantages Yours?
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ON HIS KNEES.SHIPPINGCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION T;
V

Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 
security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I

Tide
Rises Sets High Low

18 Mon..................... 6.35 6.28 2.43 9.20
.. . .6.34 6.30 3.24 10.02
.. ..6.32 6.31 4.09 10.62
... ..6.30 6.33 4.57 11.44

..... ..6.28 6.34 6.49 0.08
.. .... ..6.26 6.36 6.46 1.07

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1907
March

Sun

r#25,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets '/sjjSgk, 
6,000,000.00 . . Paid up Capital /'

Reserve Fund ' - r.\19 Tues .. ..
20 Wed .. ..
21 Thurs ..
22 Fri .. ee
23 Sat .. ..

1ÏTB2,200,000.00
are rapcnd by Order-tn-.ConncLI le liwt In U» Scfluritles «4 till. Corporation.

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
Msoe William Street end Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Menave,

USE ir »
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

11tj
Steamers—

Athenia, Glasgow, March 9. 
inishowen Head, Androssan, March, 4. 
Ionian, Liverpool, March 7.

I Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 13.
! Manchester Importer, Manchester, Mar (15. 

Montcalm, Bristol, March 12.
Montrose, Antwerp, March 6.
Sardinian. Havre. March 3.
St. John City, London, March 14.

^31r t

1

| Financial »e Commercial
Bgrpmci^i'.iii.." .. . . — —: --------------- -----------——

!'A

nr mis ~ii:

i r
Jfi 1 3bPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.

Schr Grace Darling, 97, Smyth, from Bos
ton; J N Smith, 120 tons fertilizer, for Wolf- 
ville, N S.

m |MY rj sdbt9 /POUR REASONS FOR THE
COLLAPSE IN WALL STREET

St
■

■
Arrived Today.

Schr Ida M Barton. 102. Wasson, , for St 
Andrews, N B., J W Me Alary, ballast.

i Coastwise.

E. Mayfield, 74, Merriman, St Martins. 

DOMINION PORTS.

A .

A.j )The Anti-Railroad Demonstrations Are Not Such Potent 
Factors as Railroad Magnates Would Have the Public 
Believe—The Money Stringency and the Warnings of 

Bankers.

1&W

1

IHalifax, March 17—Ard 16th, stmrs Ulunda, 
from Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); Sellasia, 
form Savannah via Norfolk (Va.), for Dotter- 

; dam with storing gear disabled; Sardinian, 
froji Glasgow via Havre; Ocamo, from West 
Indies via St John; 17th, stmrs Ionian, from 
Liverpool via Moville, and sailed for St 
John; A W Perry, from Boston; Senlac.from 

m more than a quarter of a century. Ihe John via ports.
Bank of England discount rate, the index | Sid iCih—Stmrs Virginian, Pitts, for Liver- 
to London’s financial, situation, was kept P°o1* 
for thirteen weeks at the maximum figure 
of the past thirty-three years, and is now 
at thé highest quotation reached during Malin Head, Marchl6—Passed stmr Tunisian, 
March in a still longer period; while the St John and Halifax Liverpool. 
t . , , ei-i l ui —«T.. Torry Island, March 16—Passed stmr Sal-Impenal Bank of Germany, which largely acia from 8t John and Halifax for Glasgow.
reflects the Continental. markets, held its Manchester, March 16—Sid stmr Manches- 
rate throughout February at the highest ter Importer, for St John „
c ... j j . ,i , -j Hong Kong, March 14—Sid stmr Empressfigure ever maintained during that period. 0{ Ja»an p*i,ug> for Vancouver via Toko- 

These are well-known facts, and they hama, etc. 
are not new.. Competent bankers and fi-1 London, March 15—Ard stmr Halifax City, 
naneial critics have been calling attention jlJ^A?d ship Main, Smith, 
during eighteen months to the progressive New York for Calcutta.
development of the money strain. We do Sid 6th—Schr Ida M Clarke, Dash, from 
not recall this to excite alarm; on the Jau1rrfn5gl3lIIld ,or Liverpool (N Si-after re- 
contrary, it is our belief that the long and London. March 14—Sid stmr St John City, 
persistent forcing of these facts on the at- Bovey. for St John via Halifax, 
tentkm of the investing public and Wall 
Street has greatly diminished the possible
danger of their consequences Whatever _. .
el«» mav Kp «aid nf thp mv^nt situation Delaware Breakwater, March lo—Sid, schr else may be said of the present situation, Samuel g Thorp (from Boston), Newport
it cannot be said that it has caught fin an- News.
cial and husmeas communities off their HYANNIS. March 15—Sid, schs Oroztmbo, 
their guard, liven the Stock Exchange Calais, Madagascar, do; Marcus Edwards, 
has been fully aware of the state of things, Rnow°L<mdon. Conn, March 16-eid, schr 
and it would unquestionably have been Keewaydin (Br), Sackvllle, Frederick Roes- 
bebter prepared for all possible results but sner, bound east. 
for last autumn’s reckless attempt to stir frog's” John"
up a wild “bull movement”—an action cid—Scbrs Sam Slick, Burgess, for St
credited, rightly or wrongly, to some of Andrews (N B); barken tine Ensigna, Morris, 
the very men who are now crying loudest ; Walter M Young and W H
that the whole trouble lies m ^hostility i waters, for St Andrews (N B.) 
to the railways.” Portland, Mo, March 16—C1Ü Stmr Hird,

Through no merit of these people, the (Ig|2^tmr *Sor)<, for Parrsboro (N 6); 
mischief they caused—which, m its ramih- schr Roger Drury, from St John for Pbtla- 
cations, extended even to European mark- delphta; Henry D May, from Calais for do.
eta—has heen in lame degree conteracted New York, March 17-Ard stmrs Bokoto, eta—has been in large degree conteractea. ^ Hallfax. ulrlken, from Halifax.
Stock Exchange liquidation, the punctur- clty Ialanai March 17—Bound south schrs
ing of Wall Street bubbles, the release to Albertha, Halifax ; Seth M Todd, Calais.
legitimate trade of capital improperly tied ^Taven^Ncrmïm
up m speculation, have corrected a great gt John vla Bridgeport.
part of the evü. In the financial markets, i vineyard Haven, Mass, March 16—Ard 
this is a time to be careful and observant, schr,^eewayto^^rom^ew linden for^ali-

„ , , . Sid—Schrs Mayflower, from Philadelphia
simistic. It was in last September and No- for gt John; Anna, from St John for Phila- 
vember, when our high financiers were delphto. ’
speculating for the rise and advaneng div- ’ °m
idends right and left, that the financial galem, Mass, March 16—Ard schr Rowena, 
horizon was really blackest. Meantime, we from St John, 
admit that a financial situation SO disturb- ta.Vm' sS teSür M

ed and uncertain as today s is not a deair-, New Haven, Conn, March 16—Ard schr
Alicea, from Halifax.

Sid—Schr Lucia, Porter, from St John for 
New York.

Hyannis, Mass, March 16—Ard schr Alma, 
from Sackvllle (N B), for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Ard 
schrs Helen Montague, from Lunenburg (N 
S), for Bridgeport; Harry W Lewis, from St 
John for do.

Portsmouth, N H, March 17—Ard schrs 
Pardon G Thomson, from St John for New 
York; Alaska, from Perth Amboy for Rock
land; Roger Drury, from St John for Phila
delphia; Henry D May, from Calais for do; 
Clayola, from St John for Vineyard Haven 
for orders ; Corlnto, do for Boston; Ida, do 
for do; Marguerite, from Weymouth (N S, 
for do; Sam Slick, from Boston for St An
drews (N B); Rowena, do for St John.

; New York, March 16—Cld bark City of 
Agra, for Bridgewater (N S); schr Nettie,

1 Shipman, for St John.

Iffi1

f
&(New York Evening Post.)

So violent a collapse in Stock Exchange 
prices, following a three months’ decline 
which had itself cut 10 to 25 per cent, 
from foregoing values, necessarily calls 
forth eiiorts in all directions to discover 
what the disquieting demonstration means. 
Causes for such a fall in investment val
ues are commonly sought, by intelligent 
men in the previous condition of the stock 
market itself, in the state of the money 
markets, here and abroad, in the financial 
and commercial outlook generally—in 
short, in the economic situation which of 
necessity governs the price of stocks.

Looking at the situation in the broadest 
way, we can cite at least four reasons for 
the recent phenomena of the stock Ex
change. Let us grant that the “anti-rail
road demonstration,’’ especially as de
scribed and denounced by railway officers 
has operated not only to deter investors 
from buying railroad stocks, but to 
actual selling. A banker familiar with the 
recent sit nation would undoubtedly add to 
this, first, that Stock Exchange values 

forced up, last autumn, to a level 
where the yield to investors, at the price, 
was barely half what capital could earn 
elsewhere ; second ,that recent public dis
closure of sharp practice in railway fi
nance, by important railway “insiders,” 
had spread distrust of their methods in 
the market; third, that the money mark
et, at home and abroad, was in a highly 
abnormal situation, calling for some relief, 
Which might be obtained through reduc
ing the burden of Stock Exchange liabil
ities.

“We shall not assert that any one of 
these well-known influences is paramount. 
v,e would, however, draw particular at
tention to the money market, because, in 

of all intelligent financiers, that is

Efl V
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■—Now York Hemld.
seat

P. E. ISLAND RHODES SCHOLAR
WILL BE CHOSEN TOMORROW

DEATHSMitchell, who was a passenger on the steamer 
with Mr. MacNevin. There are also on the 
Lakonia twelve pure bred prize collie dogs 
for a gentleman in Baltimore. The * steamer 
also brought out a large quantity of Scotch 
bard coal. ,

After discharging her cargo here the Lak
onia will go south to Baltimore for a return 
%cargo to Glasgow. She is now at the new 
city wWf.

Mfcrc*
e eet*STOCKTON—At Ottawa, on Friday* 

16th, Alfred Augustus Stockton, in the 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.,FOREIGN PORTS.
A

■CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSFour Candidates W.3i Compete for the Honor of Representing 

the Island Province—Their Records.

cause
i(Too late tor cLeeiacsUoa.1
:

ITEMS OF INTEREST VX/ANTED—ROOM AND QAIRD IN Privet! 
VV fomily. Address G. M.” Times Office.

3-16-6tLightening work satisfactorily done at 
Ungar’e laundry.

were
.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Max. 18 He taught school for two years, and in
1904 entered McGill, winning an exhibition 
of 8150.00. In his second year he won an 
exhibition, and last autumn on 
entering his third year he won a scholar
ship in mathematics of $150.00 a year for 
two years. His career at Prince of Wales 
College and at McGill has been exception
ally brilliant—particularly in Mathematics. 
At McGill he has led the majority of his 
classes and has won honors in the major
ity of his examinations. He has also taken 
an active part in the literary and debat
ing societies, and has been interested in 
athletics.

The scholar for this province will be 
chosen on March 19th.

"ORTN TER—WANTED A YOUNG MAN 
JL with a year or two experience at press 
work. Good pay. Apply by letter or in per* 
son between 7 and 8 o’clock at 198 Union 
street. Also young lady compositor wanted.

3-18—31.

I
Don’t forget Harold .Climo’s great an

nual photo, offer, Thursday March 21st. 
One day only. 85 Germain street.

The Minnie Robertson Mission Circle 
will hold a tea and sale in the Queen 
Square Methodist 
Tuesday, evening, 
from 6 to 7.30 o’clock . EnterEaiumcu. :.i 
the evening. Tickets 25 rents.

Millinery opening Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 19th and 20th, at J. MacLaugh- 
lin’s, 107 Charlotte street.

—The following are candidates for the 
Rhodes Scholarships from Prince Ed
ward Island and their records:— 

Raymond Gillis, was bom at Summer- 
side in 1887. He graduated from the 
Summerside high school, matriculating in 
to the Prince of Wales College, from the 
vice-principal’s room, thus doing two 
years’ work in one, something that has 
i; >*■ been done before or since. He at- 

oi Wales College for part

ê
* ;

T710R SALE—TO BB SOLD BT PRIVAT® 
-C sale, one Upright Piano, good as new, 
and household furniture. Enquire at 256 fit.

3-18—61.

!
church tomorrow, 

Tea will bo served! James street, west end. #
;

TX7ANTED—GIRL PANT-MAKERS, MA- 
▼ V chine and hand sewers. Good wages. 

Apply A. LEVINE, 19 Canterbury street.
3-18—6t.

!

to:: ..-l i ;..t 
of a jjar, receiving a teacher’s li
cense of the first class. He entered St. 
Dunstan s College in 1901, where he will 
graduate this spring. He has already 
passed the first examination of the arts 
course in the sophomore year, receiving 
the degree of B. L. for languages, and 
will receive the B. A. degree after pass
ing the final examination in science and 
mathematics. For the past two years he 
has been teaching mathematics and Eng
lish in the college. His athletic record 
is also a good one. 
tain of the Prince of Wales College hoc
key team, captain of the St. Dunstan’s

\T7ANTED—SALESMAN OF GOOD STAND- 
> V ing, to represent us In Fredericton and 
vicinity. Good opening for hustler. Apply 
HUSTLER, Times Office.

view
the phase of the situation which is most 
perplexing, and whose eventual bearing on 
ill markets cannot fail to be fundamental, 
it is now more than a year since all great 

markets of the world—our own and

Easter is near approaching,
Easter suit now while the se-

so secure 3-18—61.but it is not necessarily a time to be pes-
your new
lection is large. Our splendid assortment 
of the latest style garments will be a 
great help to everyone in St. John. A 
visit to our store will prove interesting. 
See ad on page Union Clothing Co., 
28-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
Building.

IMPORTS
From Glasgow, ex stmr Lakonia:—9463 bags 

anthracite coal, R Reford & Co; 750 bags 
sugar, order ; 1 bale hose, 1067 fre clap pipes, 
20,000 Are bricks, T McAvlty & Sons; 70 cases 
whiskey, 20 cases gin, McIntyre & Comeau, 
5 casks whiskey, J Ryan; 75 cases whiskey, 

He has been cap- c & S; 2 cases mdse, E; 173 bdls sheet iron, 
j Robertson Co; 478 bdls sheet Iron, McAlary 
Mfg Co; 1 case nets, W H Thorne & Co; 77 
pkgs cordage, etc., E R C; 5 bales cordage, 

team, and a prominent member of their j Johnson & Co; 75 cases, 6 casks whiskey,football team. He b- been a member «and^ McGuire; ^pkgs nrtse. ; ^Ledmg-
of the Abegeweut hockey team for two kegg salt3( e S; 76 cases whiskey, C N Beal 
years—a team that this year holds the & Co; 60 cases tea chests, E; 150 cases, 10 
championship of the province. He has whiskey Foster,,
been president of the Athletic Associa- R Burpee, 18 horses, W E Butler; 8 bulls, 
tion, and the St. Thomas Literary and Alex A Mitchell; 13. fillies, 1 stallion, A F 
Debating Society of St. Dunstan’s. ^MoGuffie001*’ 3 fl"leB’ 2 stalllona’ “ mares-

Roy Long, is a son of Dr. Long, of por Sackvùkss tons pig Iron. A O Leslie
Tyne Valley, and was bora in 1884. On & Co.
leaving school lie won the. prize for the Perth, N. B.—One bale m se,

He entered For Moncton, N. B.—30 cases whiskey, O 
S L.

For Dalhousie—3 pkgs, 6 rolls mdse, A & 
R Loggie.

For Shediac—165 coils rope, M.

money
Jvonaon’s notably—began to show signs 

I that the strain on capital was being over
done. Last year’s New York money rates 
and bank reports repeatedly betrayed the 
weakest position shown at the time of year able moment for loose experimentation.

Wrapped in four wrap
pings.

Tastes like more.Q ;

Macaulay Bros. & Oo.’s millinery open
ing takes place tomorrow, Tuesday, and 
next day. All the personal selections 
made in Paris, London and New York, 
will be ready for inspection and sale. 
At same time their large stock of un
trimmed hats, flowers, feathers, straw 
braid, shapes, etc., will be on display.

!fj
1

HOW VALUES SHRANK
Approximated 

shrinkage 
of yester
day shown 
in money. 

% 9,000,000 
12,000,000 
60,000,000 
14,000,000 
7,000,000 
6,600,OCO 

24,000.000 
16,000,000 
16,000.030 
6,000.030 
6,400,000 
2,600,000 
1,800,030 
1,600,000 
3,760,000 
9.COO.OOO 
3,100,000 
8,120,000 

: 6,250,000 
1,800,000 
4,003.000 

20,000 000 
6,230, C00 
3,300,000 
8,000,000 
4,000,000 

825,000

(N. Y. American, Friday.) Yesterday
day’s
high-

143

Ye^ter-Hlgh
;for

1903 1907.
some of the j137 Owing to the lack of help, 

customers in Percy J. Steel’s shoe store, 
on Saturday evening, did not receive the 
attention we would have liked to have 
given them. To guard against a repetition
of this, we will have extra clerks for Satur
day evenings in the future, and all will 
receive prompt and careful attention.

189%..160 Cakes, 6c* 10c* 16c* 20c. 
and 76c. Croquettes, 

20c. and 40c. each.

Great Nortn*,.w .. 
Northern Pacific .. .
Union Pacific 
Southern Pacific
Atchison.............. — •• •• 64
Balt and Ohio .. ~ .. .. 71% 
Pennsylvania .. ..
N. Y. Central .. .«
Reading....................
Canadian Pacific ..
Louis and N .. ..
Erie...........................
Southern Railway .. .. 16V6 
Illinois Cent •• •• m ••326% 
Lackawanna ..
Del and Hud ..
Chi and N. W .
S. Paul ..
Missouri Pacific 
Interboro-Met ..
Brook R. T .. .
U. S. Steel 
Amalgamated v 
Anaconda «• ..
Smelters............
Con. Gas .....
Colo Fuel .. ..

120129189
124%
76’/2

145%18365% I96%38%
8592%108% highest general proficiency.

Prince of Wales College in 1900, making 
an averege of 90 1-4 per cent. He spent two 
years in Prince of Wales College and grad
uated in 1902 with an honor diploma, win
ning the Mckinnon prize for excellence in 
English and English literature.
2 P E I.

He was valedictorian of his class, secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. and the debating 
club, a member of the Glee Club, asso
ciate editor of the "Observer” and took 
an active part in debating. He played on 
the first foot ball team as centre forward 
in both years, and was a member of the 
baseball team. After teaching a year he en
tered the sophomore year at Mt Allison 
University in the fall of 1903. He led the 
the sophomore class winning the Tyler 
scholarship for the highest average also 
the Temple prize for English. In the jun
ior year, he led the class, winning the 
Tyler scholarship for the highest average, 
he also won the same scholarship in the 
senior year, and the Alumni scholarship 
given to the student making the highest 
average during the course. He graduated 
with degree of B. A. and high honors in 
philosophy having also completed one year 
of the affiliated Dalhousie law course, 
specializing in Latin and Greek. Comment
ing on hie academic record, the President, 
Dr. Allison, said: “His record has hardly 
been equalled in the history of the col
lege. He was valedictorian of the senior 
class, president of ^hc senior class, presi
dent of the literary and debating society 
and editor-in-chief of the college magazine.

he was a member of the

96^
ll&Va
114%
93

167%

101%
123%
117%
115%

122
r 141%

134%
139%
196%
145%

110%
112% Wm. M. DUNN, MONTMML,

General Agent for Canada. ia37%
173 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC... ..115% 

.. .. 95 118% 112
27%29%44% Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 15—Schoon

er M. V. B. Chase, Wilmington, N. C., for 
Portland, which arrived here today reports 
that when off Cape Lookout she experienced 
a heavy northerly gale, during which she 

I lost and split her sails.
Bermuda, March 9—Ship Main (Br), Smith, 

from New York March 3 for Calcutta, has 
put In here in distress.

Philadelphia, March 16—Schr Vinita (Br), 
from Port Spain, dragged into a pier at mid
night 14th while anchored off Thompson’s 
Point (N J), damaging her stern. She will 
haul out for examination and repairs.

Little Compton, R I, March 16—Steamer 
Queen City, of Providence, was burned to 

| the water’s edge at her dock at Seaconnet 
Point early today. Six men, comprising the 
crew, escaped in their night clothes. The 
steamer was valued at $75,000.

23 Those interested in Rugby polo wiH 
please meet at tl.e Queen’s Rollaway to
night at 8.15 o’clock. The names of five 
teams have already been handed in. Any 
clubs or individuals who were not pres- 

the last meeting and who would 
like to form a polo team to enter the 
league, will be welcome at tonights 
meeting. This will be the last meeting 
at which teams can be entered.

CONCERT TONIGHT20%2ÏH34
140%142 V172

The following is the programme for the 
concert in St. David’s church Sunday school 

this evening under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Association 
March—Outpost.....................

460475B00 SING LEE,V 230 167%1S5227%149 148149%
139%

71%
24%

205153 125%157%133% 532 Main Street, North End.
’Fbo», HW*

STne*Shtrt*WU1 eoilwt 
.and &Utmr promptly Ttr

64 . .Ryson 

.Selected
85%

22% ent at B. S. Music Circle.
476H483% Vocal solo29 Vi 3437%60% E. A. Appleby. 710 .Whittaker819S%121%

302%
Reading—Laddie33% 54%86% Miss A. Williams.58

116 .Selected13115526% Mandolin quartette

Estimates Furnished and Con»' 
tracts nndertaken ftf 

all kinds of

nô120140% Junior Music Circle.
Vocal solo—The Distant Shore .. ..Sullivan 

Mrs. Harry I. Bridges.
Reading—How the La Rue Stakes Were

Lost................................................................ -Hood

164 I M R. A. MILLINERY OPENING 
M. R. A s. opening millinery reception 

will be held tomorrow and Wednesday, 
to which every lady in St. John « cor
dially bidden. The display willfuRy out- 

t line the newest modes in headwear for 
young women, matronly women girls and 
children, fully indicating what Dame
Fashion is dictating m New Tork end 
Paris. As already mentioned in the 
newspapers, the prevailing modelaMjrflta 
small and medium s.zed, with drooping 
brim effect and abundant flowers. Foli
age, grasses, fruit and field blooms are 
also on the list in profusion. However, 
it will be necessary to attend the M. K. 
A. show and see for oneself the variety 
and exquisiteness of this new headwear 
for the warmer days now almost at hand.

so329467%24
$217,195,000I Total shrinkage for day

Miss Mildred Isaacs.

S. j. McGowan.
Mandolin solo—Overture to Poet and

Peasant (by request) ................... .. ..Suppe
E. A. Ryson.

Vocal solo—(a) The Storm Fiend .. Roeckel
(b) Rolling Down to Rio...............German

A. C. Ritchie.'
Orchestra waltz—Garden Flowers .. ..Ryson 

Mrs. E. A. Ryson, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, ac
companists.

„ . .SelectedVocal solo ELECTRICAL WORK’N. Y. STOCK MARKET RECENT CHARTERS.HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER
16—The stock market 

situation has been lunquestionably improved 
by recent liquidation, estimated at between 
$1,700,000,000 to $2,000,000,06o in values. That 
such an enormous shrinkage could take place 
within the comparatively abort period of six 
months without causing a single failure of . Conner
consequence is emphatic proof of general A pp .............
soundness in tne situation. These losses were Anaconaa .. .. ..
often chiefly on paper, and fell with greatest Am |ugar Rfrs .
heaviness upon rich holders or large opera-1 Am smelt & Kig .. 
tors, who were abundantly able to meet : Am Car^Foundry 
them. Fortunately the speculative public suf- Atcmeon 
tered comparatively little. It Is perhaps pre-1 Am Locomotive
mature to say that liquidation has entirely Brook RpdTrot................... oo%
exhausted Itself. Yet many of the Influencée B«»_ and Ohio.................102%
depressing the market have been amply dis- Chesa and Ohio .. .. 
ounted, and feme of them should soon begm Canadian ^aclflc . ..

Norwegian bark Star, 1.231 tons, from 
Bridgewater (N S). to Buenos Ayres or Ros-

_ _ __ , arlo, at or about $8.50 and $9.50 respectively.
^dClt'4«5rlvèri,1Cm?n^eeû»ülrlî" British schooner H H Kltchner, 100 tone, 

twnïlhïïïn ta4n'<ee from Port Johnston to Halifax, with coal. $1.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker ant, 8cllooner Nettie Shipman, 347 tons. New

York to St. John (N B), with sulphur, prt- 
Noon. vate terms.

94%
64%'

12394!
I It Is reported that McKenzie & Mann will 

Xiv 1 put on a daily boat between Port Wade and 
af 3 st. John after the first of May.—DIgby Cour- 
55% *rr.

101% |
4294 42941

17211 intendent of the Dominion line, was killed by 
14 falling into the hold of the steamer South- 
2694 wark at her dock at Portland Maine, last 
29% Friday.

New York, March
'Monday, March 18, 1907. Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship. i
Saturday Today’s 
Closing Opening The Vaughan Beclilc Company !

9694 95
6394

. .123 122%

..129 128

11. A. Allison, of Calgary, eon of Dr. 
David Allison, of Mount Allison Univer
sity, now a member of the law firm of 
Lougheed, Bennett & Allison, Calgaiy, is 
enroute to Great Britain on business.

63 Limited,
Telephone 319. 94 Qermetn St*

MARINE NOTES
3894 3894
93% 9194

656694 Fir* til Marina Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 

Boston Insurance Company*

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,

6494
101

Frank Daniels, of Montreal, marine euper- Harbor Master John E. Ferris is re
ported to be considerably improved and 
will be around again in a day or two. The 
paralysis was practically confined to his 
right arm. He was out walking for a short 
time yesterday afternoon.

4394
..174 17194 ANOTHER POSITION.

Gregory Brown, of this city, has been 
selected from the Employment Bureau 

: Currie Business University to fill 
in important position on the staff of R. 
G. Dun & Co- V.: ____________

Ottawa, March 
Delorme aged twenty-two months, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Analote Del
orme, was fatally scalded today at her 
home. 41 Cathcart street.

twumcu, BUU nuuio va ----------------—---- Phi Q,, H
to moderate if not disappear altogether, in 
all probability the worst of the strain upon 
the money market will soon be over.

34 For two years 
inter-collegiate debating team, and was 
leader of the team which won from Dal
housie in 1906. He was also secretary of 
the Maritime InterCofiegiate Debating 
League. Through his course he played in 
the football and base ball teams and in 
the senior year was centre forward of the 
University first foot ball team, winners of 
the inter-collegiate championship. He 
an active tennis, cricket and hockey play
er and a member of all the college socie
ties, glee dub and choral class. At pres
ent lie has entered upon his first year in 
law at Harvard University."

Athol Seaman is a son of Principal Sea- 
of the Prince Street school. Chariottc-

Colo F and Iron 3694 3494
It is Erie

true that bank reserve, are uncomfortably Kansas and Texas .. . 3894
low; many banks still being below the legal Louis and Nash............... U,94
limit. Quite likey very stringent rates may Mexican Central .. .. 
be witnessed between now and the lst of Missouri racine .. ..
April; for Western banks have been carrying central
large balances here to take advantage of Ont and western 
high interest rates, and these sums must now Reading .. .. . 
be withdrawn to meet the exceptional interior i Slews,.Sheffield 
demands which always assert themselves at 1 £*nnsylvanla .. 
this season. Then again, some unusual ne- Rock Island .. 
gotiatlons have to be financed at this time, |St. Raul .. .. . 
and Interest and dividend disbursements ; Southern Ry • ■
often cause temporary stringency. SSJthm Pacific " "

Perhaps the moat unsatisfactory feature ol 1 Northern Pacific .. .. 
the market is the declining tendency of net Natl Mao ... 
railroad earnings arising from increased Twin tdty . .
costs of operation. This Is really a serious Cnlon Pacific ..
problem. Already a number of roads are l S Steel .. ..
looking about for the cutting off of unneces- U S Steel, pro
gary outlays. Retrenchment has commenced 
and projected improvements are being cur
tailed or postponed. Should these tendencies 
continue, as they probably will, there will , .
Inevitably be considerable discussion about May wheat.............
the maintenance of dividends,especially those May oats.............
which were recently Increased, more prob- ‘ May pork..............
ably to aid financial operations than for any July corn.............
other purpose. Such influences, however,have July wheat 
been largely discounted by the recent de- July oats 
cllnes, and many stocks would now be on a 
satisfactory investment basis were the mone
tary outlook more clear.

Until the April settlements are passed more Dom coal .. • • •• 
or less stringency may be anticipated, but Dom I and Steel 
additional help can be expected from Secre- , Nova Scotia Steel
tary Cortelyou If it becomes absolutely neces- C F R......................
sary. After the middle of April, if not be-, Twin Clty • • • • 
fore, substantial improvement should set in; Montreal Power .. 
tor curative forces are steadily at work, Rich and.Ont Nav .. .. 7- 73
especially as the severe recent liquidation Detroit nlted •• •• •• 
will certainly prove beneficial to the money Toronto Street Ry . ..106 107
situation. Moreover, the sap will soon begin Hllnols Traction MvrKET

rise and that Is proverbially a poor time NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
sell stocks. Still no vigorous bull move- March cotton .. ..

ent In stocke need be looked for until May cotton...............
oney becomes easier and more plentiful. July cotton................

HENRY CLEWS. October cotton .. ..

3094 2994
38% 37% |

of the118% The British schooner Alvani arrived In 
21 port Friday from Lunenburg. N. S., with a 
71% cargo of 4194 bales of pulp for the Berlin 

118% I Mills Paper Co., of Berlin Mills, N. H. The 
3894 cargo will be shipped by rail over the Grand 

108941 Trunk road to its destination—Portland 
6694 Press.

12394

113%
«9 72* 7194

U994
3394

109%

119v„
3894

107% GARAGE, CHIPMAN HILL17.—(Special ) —V iola PHONE. 380
55

.125 128%
21% 31% Word from Halifax on Saturday stated 

that the Battle Line steamer Sellasia had 
23 pUt into that port with steering gear dam- 
s-tvs age<j. The Sellasia, is from Savannah for 

Rotterdam with general cargo. Capt. G. N. 
Purdy is having a survey made and will ef
fect repairs and proceed.

was
137% 136%* 24 23

83% Sl%
..130 ITS 128% SOUR STOMACH, 

BELCHING WIND
59 5694 61%

L% r<>% 96
141% 139%
»% 38%

101% 100%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

139%

lO0%
38 Vi Providence, R. I-, March 15—After a search 

of over a month the wreck of the steamer 
Larchmont has been found off Watch Hill by 
Capt. James Buddlngton, a Noank fisherman 
who was trolling in that vicinity. Captain 
Buddlngton says the sunken vessel lies south
east by south, one-quarter south of Watch 
Hill light, and within half a mile of where 
the vessel’s mainmast was picked up shortly 
after her collision with the schooner Harry 
Knowlton. The foretopmast Is still attached 
to the vessel, Capt. Buddlngton says. The U. 
S. government cutter Cactus will go to the 
scene and see what can be done towards re
covering the bodies thought to be imprisoned 
in the hull.

tenra, and was born in 1884. He won the 
governor general's medal for general pro
ficiency in the Charlottetown school in 
1899, when he matriculated into the Prince 
of Wales College, being third on the list. 
He graduated from Prince of Wales Col
lege in 1902, with honor diploma. After 
teaching for two years, he took up the 
second year work in Dalhousie and will 
graduate this year. He has always taken 
a leadingpart in athletics, and was secre
tly of the athletic association of the 
Prince of Wales College. He is president 
of the Students’ Body at Dalhousie.

Norman R. Gillis was born in Harts- 
ville in 1884. He entered Prince of Wales 
College in 1900, winning a scholarship. In 
his first year he took up second year work 
and graduated in 1902 with honor diploma 
and nrizes for mathematics and science.

45 45May corn cured by taking a few doses of
7594
3994

75% are
39% Herncr’s35.6; 15.67

46% 46%
Dyspepsia7794

3594
76%
3694

CureMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

*. 61% 63
.. 31% 30
.. 73 73%
. .171% 172

1Four-Cylinder 
15 Horse Power RUNABOUTFORDFor sale by all good Druggists.

Trial size 36 rente; regular size, 100 doses 

fl.00. ______

62%
20%
7394 Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, Captain 

Gillies, arrived in port last Saturday after
noon from Glasgow direct. The captain re
ports a very rough trip across the Atlantic 

72% with high wind and heavy sea. At times the 
106% wind blëw with hurricane force. The steam

er has on bosrd a large general cargo for 
this city and the west, including thirty-eight 

9.64 stock horses owned by Mr. MacNevin, of St. 
9.62 Thomas, Ont., and others for the Northwest. 
9.66 There are also on board twelve pure bred 
9.92 highland cattle owned by Alexander A.

172 MODEL N FORD RUNABOUT-4 Cylinder Vertical Motor, 15 H. P., Shaft DriveA 
all working parts enclosed, running in oil bath, 40 miles an hour down to three oni 
high; silent, powerful, flexible, will climb anything the tyres can grip. Price $750| 
F. O. B. Factory, Walkerville, Ont.

If interested send for catalogue

M5686
87% 8*88

73 Dr, Stott’s While Liniment fin.,
9094 LIMITED.

of WHITE’S HONEY 
BALM for Coughs and colds.

Agent for THE FORD MOTOR CO. 
Of Canada, Ltd.J. A. PUGSLEY,I 9.62

Proprietors9.66
9.70
9.98
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MARCH 18, 190>.«

SONGS OF THE VALLEYS TO THE PROSPECTIVE BRIDE AND GROOM.ST. JOHN, March 18, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Close at 6 p. m.; Saturday 11.
Songs of the valleys, sweet valleys, over the i 

hills unto me
They come like the song of the mystic that 

sobs in the voice of the sea!
Songs of the valley, I hear them, from val

leys of violet and dream,
They come like a ripple of music, breezebome 

on the breats of the stream!

Order Your Easter Suit NOW. Now that you are about to settle in 
life, your thoughts must turn toward 
the making of a home—a place where 
you can entertain your friends and be 
happy and contented. The real joy of 
living is only found at your fireside, and 

Ltd., caa furnish your

fST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH IS, 1907.

.vÆ bT,lm.be
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

liftannounced the arrival of the new spring cloths forSome few weeks ago we 
our tailoring—a fine assortment. Over 200 pieces of the very choicest patterns from 
the best foreign and domestic mills. Since then orders have come in in much greater 
numbers than we had expected. So, if you want us to make your Easter Suit, you 
will have to leave your order at once. The very best workmanship at the very low
est possible cash prices.

«=5- / ^Songs of the valleys, forever, their echoes 
sweep by many fold:

They sing of the birds and the blossoms, the 
meadows blooming over with gold;

Of quiet, green cloisters of clover and wind 
over wavering wheat,

And poppies, vast acres of poppies, in the 
valleys down under our feet!

'■
Songs of the valleys, sweet valleys, far back 

In the infinite years
They echo the songs of life’s laughter, they 

echo the signs of its tears;
Ah, beautiful, beautiful valleys, I never shall 

have any rest
’Till I lie down where the blooms of their 

beauty swing down through the dream 
of my breast!

—Baltimore Sun.

1A. M. BELDINO, Editor. n Amland Bros., 
home in any style whatever.

si

/>I K. I/s.
V 1$15.00 to $28.00 

25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 
3.75 to 7.50

tuBusiness Suits to Order, 
Frock Suits to Order, 
Spring Overcoats to Order, 
Men’s Pants to Order,

always paid. . . . Some of my priests 
earn their living by mending watches or 
manufacturing beehives. Others till the 
soil, knit jerseys, or follow agricultural 
pursuits.’ All that is not very noble or 
worthy of the aacredotal calling; but how 
can it be prohibited? Necessity knows no 
law, and poverty is a plea.”

--------- ----- ---------------------------

High-Grade Furniture.CIVIC AFFAIRS 1
There is always room for an active pub- 

I lie interest in civic affairs. In this city 
I there is need of drastic measures of reform 

in the conduct of civic affairs. Such 
will not be taken until the citi- 

generally unite to bring forward and

=7 lil.
â Pretty Parlor Suites, from 

$25.00,30.00,35.00,40.00 
and upwards to $100.00.

Î F£
measures t

Home Happiness
will be greater if the rooms are filled with CarpCtS, Oilcloths, LtUO- 
the right kind of furniture, carpets, etc.

We can furnish your home complete.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

zens
elect to the council their ablest men. Mere 
meetings to protest against this or that 
particular measure excite but little atten
tion and no lasting interest. There is to 
be a meeting tomorrow evening, apparent- 

two civic measures

J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN
leums and Blinds, etc.STILL SEEKING KNOWLEDGE ONE LAP AHEAD.

“You are beneath my contempt, sirl”
“So you are beneath mine, and I’m pil

ing on more every minute.”

THE TRUANT.
Father—“Why do you loaf around here 

all day?”
Son—“Well, I wouldn’t if they didn't 

make the school hours so long.”

Curiosity and unrest are still character
istic of the inhabitants of the Garden of 
Eden. This we infer from the New 
Glasgow Chronicle, which says:

“The people of the Garden of Eden com
plain that they don’t get their mails re
gularly and locate the blame on the car
rier. Will the inspector of post offices 
please look into the matter? Out in the 
country people look for their mails, as it 
is often the only visit for the day; but

Amland Bros., Ltd.We LooK Afterly to discuss one or
before the legislature. This is not the 

right way to bring about reform. Nothing 
could be more absurd that for the people 
of a city to choose a city countil and then 
appeal against its acts to the legislature 
of the province. While such a course might 
be deemed necessary in regard to some 
measure with even a very able council at 
the head of affairs, it would be very ex
ceptional; and always it would convey to to look in vain for the expected letter or 
the outside public the impression that the welcome newspaper ,s disheartening, 
here was a city which did not know its Universal symptahy will be extended to

now FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.the details of the shoes we buy and see that the quality 

of stock is good, that the eyelets used will not 
brassy, that the counters and insoles are solid, yet flex
ible, and that the lasts they are made on are up-to-date 
and pleasing.

This shoe has all these good points.

wear
i ■r

EACH IN HIS TURN.
“May I ask your father for your hand 

tonight, Miss Ketchem?”
“Can’t you wait until tomorrow night, 

George? I think Charlie Ohumpley is go
ing to ask him tonight.”

TWO GOOD REASONS. 
Schoolmaster—"Why did you stay away 
from school, Frankie?”

Boy—Me muther brawke ’er arm.”
Schoolmaster—“But why did you stay 

two days?”
Boy—“She brawke it i’ two pla-acesl”

KNEW WHAT HE WAS.
The university professor looked super

ciliously at the plain citizen. "My 
friend,” he asked, “are you not a neo
phyte in political science?”

“No, X ain’t,” replied the plain citizen. 
"I’m a Republican."

the Only ones.
"I notice, major,” said the inquisitive 

man, “that you always take your whisky 
straight. Don’t you Kentuckians ever 
put water in your liquor?”

“Some Kentuckians do, sub,” replied 
Major Bluegrass.

“Indeed?”
“Yes, suh; but they sell it.”

WAS STOCKING UP.
“What are your opinions on that ques

tion?”
“My dear sir,” answered Senator Sorg

hum, "this is no time to ask a man his 
opinions; the chief use in adjourning 
congress- is to give great men a chance 
to get out among their constituents and 
stock up with opinions.”

OATS!
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
Women’s Kid Blucher Oxfords,

DULL KID TOP, PATENT TIP AND d»Q 
GOODYEAR WELTED SOLES . . . «pu.VVe

Try a pair of these for Easter.

the modem Eves, who no doubt want to 
learn about the millinery fashions for 
Easter, and whether fruit is to be one of 
the trimmings this season. The modem 
Adam is, perhaps, indifferent on this 
score, but doubtless he does want to read 
the latest story written by the snake- 
editor of his favorite weekly. Unques
tionably the post office inspector should 
improve the Garden of Eden mail service.

own mind.
The remedy for the civic ills of St. John 

lies deeper than the realm of protest. It 
lies in constructive action, promoted by 
the best minds of the city, and resulting 
in the election of a board of aldermen 
whose policy in every department would 
produce satisfactory results. K tomorrow 
night’s meeting heads in this direction it 
may he fruitful of much good, whatever 

'system of civic elections may for the time 
I prevail. A council composed of such 
would soon provide the right kind of sys
tem, and we should not have the annual 
spectacle of warring factions at Frederic

ton.

laUSS MILL STRJBBT. 
Wholesale Groceries *a4 Grain. 
Telephone 1061

Cook’s vsttoa Root Compound.
** The great Uterine Tonic, and

>only eafo eü’ectual Monthly 
feZ-'fflRegulator on which women can 
”81^ debend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1. $1, No. 2, 
A 20 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
•T for special cases, 85 per box. 
J> Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

' ■- (formcrl't Windton

McRobbie,
--------------- ---------------------------

The incongruity of expert testimony, 
says the Boston Post, is fully illustrated 
in the Thaw trial in New York. Mr. Del- 
mas produced a handful of illustrious 
scientists and alienists to solemnly swear 
that the killing of Stanford White was 
done by an insane person. District At

torney Jerome brings forward half a 
dozen equally eminent specialists in the 
same line to swear with equal solemnity 
that the man who did that dastardly deed 
was sane, knew what he was doing and 
was conscious of the consequence of his 
act. “Whp shall decide when doctors dis
agree?” The patient twelve in the jury 
box, who have listened to all these 
flicting judgments, must bear the burden. 
Will they toss up a cent?

------------------ « «»««------------------

Irish affairs will be the topic of dis
cussion in the British parliament soon 
after Easter, when a bill providing a de
gree of home rule will be introduced. 
The Crimes’ Act will also be repealed. 
The outlook for Ireland is brighter than 
it has been for many years. Mr. John 
Dillon, in a speech yesterday, declared 
that in -the political victory of thejjoers 
in South Africa the Irish party’s policy 
had been vindicated, and Mr. John Red
mond might yet bs premier of Ireland as 
Botha is of the Transvaal.

94 King Street.Foot Fitters.men

Buy/

Rubber BootsTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME\ Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients.

: Milk is used instead of water. Th 
. combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 

| its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKERY, 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167.

That Stand Half- 
Soling and Give 
General Satisfaction

There is more pure gum rubber in our 
Rubber Boots than in any other on the 
market.. Men’s Hip, $6.00; Storm King, 
5.00; Short, 4.00. Boys’, 3.20; Youths’, 
2.40; Women’s, 2.50; Misses’, 2.00; Child’s, 
1.75.

BRYAN ON RAILROADS
Mr. William J. Bryan agrees with Presi

dent Roosevelt thàt reform in the me
thods of railroad managers, and greater

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

ese are

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, V
! publicity in connection with their affairs, 

should not be blocked by protest or panic. 
It is a hopeful sign when democratic 
leader joins republican leader in assuring 
the people that they have nothing to lose 
but much to gain by a course which, 
-while it may overthrow the one-man pow
er m railway finance, will in the end make 
for better service and more secure invest
ment. Mr. Bryan, in an interview last

Tel. No. M7.

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pump», Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpn. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

con- Your Chance FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.
SOME STORIES E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO., IO King Street

ABOUT SNAKES 17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.To Make Moneyweek, said:
“The most interesting phase of the situ- 

Btion just now is the refusal of the people 
to lend money freely to railroads. Rail- 

this is due to hostile 
mistake. There

| '
Which Prove Conclusively That 

We Will Have An Early 
Spring.

BUY SHOES HERE AND NOW 
FOR ALL THE FAMILY. us>

road managers say 
legislation, but this is a 
has been no hostile legislation of sufficient 
severity to impair the real value of rail- 
Toad ge'(hllitllll$*^cr5~railroads have been 
honestly conducted upon honest capital-

JEWELERS ETCCount on an early spring and summer. 
This is not from the scribes, nor is it a 
statement deducted from foolish actions 
on the part of a groundhog, or the con
dition of a goosebone. The only real way 
to know about spring is to watch for the 
snake stories. This news, from Mount 
Vernon, Ill., for instance, is gratifying 
and self-explanatory:

Charley Bumpus was looking over his 
winter wheat in his east forty yesterday 
when he saw a black snake five feet long. 
While Charley is not much on snakes, he 
got after this one and killed it. . . . 
Some of those who think they can tell 
what next season’s crops arc going to be 
say it is a sure sign of an early spring.

If that isn’t enough, it is only neces
sary to go over these:

MUSKEGON, Mich.—Ed. Dunscomb, 
who lives on Winter Creek, seven and a 
half miles north by west of this city, was 
out on his 320 yesterday looking over his 
winter wheat when he came suddenly up- 

copperhead nine feet long. Ed does 
not make a specialty of snakes, but he 
reached after this one, caught it by the 
tail, and dashed its head against a gate 
post, killing it almost instantly. Those 
who ought to know declare that the ap
pearance of copperheads of this length at 
this season betokens an unusually early

I : ssals—- \Our stock must be cleared out at once to make room 
for Spring goods arriving shortly.

•>

\ization.
“If the investing public is alarmed it is 

because railroad managers in a 
fort tp terrorize legislatures have carried 
matters too far. If any other answer is 
needed for a hesitancy on the part of ra

the investigations furnish it, for

vain ef- 41 KING STREET
The departure of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 

from St. John will deprive the city of the 
services of a very earnest worker in the 
realm of practical Christianity and social 
reform. Mr. Stackhouse takes his work 
very seriously, and has never spared him
self; and the earnest congregation he has 
drawn together and the aid he has given 
to all good causes are in evidence to prove 
the value of his services to the com
munity.

C. B. PIDGEON,!
I

vestors,
inquiries have shown to what extent rail- 
road stocks have been watered.

“But what is the alternative? Must the 
government refuse to investigate rotten 

for fear mismanaged rail-

Corner Main and Bridge Sts., North End.
Tailoring, Clothing and Boots and Shoes.

Rhubarb and Spinach, Artichokes, Tomatoes, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries,

fresh Daily.

1
s-
f

Celery, Lettuce, Parsley, Radish,
management 
xoads will no longer be able to get the 
public into buying inflated securities? The 

the railroads are put on an honest 
will the investing

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, new styles, 15c. to 25c. 
Neck Ruchings, in great variety.
Fancy Belts ; Novelties in Neckpins.

OPEN
EVENINGS.

J. E. QUINN, City Marked Telephone 636.
------------------ ------------------------------

The Canadian Club is fortunate in se
curing an axldress from Mr. J. S. Willison 
of Toronto, who will speak at a club 
luncheon this week. He is an able speaker 
as well as a brilliant writer, and the mem
bers of the club in this city should not 
fail to embrace the opportunity of hear
ing him. ,

sooner
I basis the more secure 

public feel.” 1867 133- Phone -133 11907on a

59 Garden St.t A. B- WETM0RE, V

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

THE MONEY MADNESS
To the ordinary reader the story of a 

panic on' IVall street is interesting, but 
to the man on the floor it is a terribly 

matter, especially if he is oa the 
side of the market and sees his

Beets and Parsnips, 
Carrots and Turnips 
Parsley and Squash, 
Lettuce, Spinach

than it was yesterday. On the face of 
things, it was plain that some operators 
of large resources were throwing over bal
last remorselessly. Were not the very .
similar experience of 1903 so close behind ^DEPENDENCE, Mo.-Tobe Crab- 
the market-when sties of the same vol- eldest son of Elias Crabtree, one of
ume and the same character went on for ’earlie5t 6ettlers of Jackson County,
three months or more without causing and & man who has always stood
any first-class fadures-the days events hi h in the community, was strolling over 
might have caused still more alarm. But h;“ m recentlj% kind Q- planning for the 
the rather extraordinary fact was that ploughing, when he stepped into
Stock Exchange commission houses, ne6t of rattlesnakcs. Some of them es- 
through which the outside public trades, d but he succeeded in capturing two 
were in many cases advising customers beaut-{ul specimens, measuring fourteen 
as to the proper time to buy. The day s and fift„en £ect respectively. They are 
liquidation did not come from the gene- ,notyed ;n a charming manner, and the 
rti public. longer of the two was found to have no

fewer than twenty-six rattles. Tobe is 
not very much on snakes, but he is now j 
hunting for the remainder of the family , 
and feels confident that he will get them, j 
Old settlers say that when rattlesnakes j 

found unfrozen at this season of the | 
look out for an unusually I

DANGEROUS
CAPITALISTSeenous

------------♦*<$>♦-.------------
The theft of a mule is said to have been 

the chief causi of the present war be
tween Nicaragua and Honduras. The riv
al nations were evidently as stubborn as 
a mule, and apparently quite as stupid. 

------------------ » »»♦»------------------

It is announced this week that Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller will give away $50,000,000. 
It was last week the advance in oil was 
announced.

wrong
fortune melting away. Millions were lost 
jn last week's remarkable decline, and 
the scene on the floor is thus vividly de
scribed by the New York Commercial.

“At the worst of the collapse in the 
afternoon there were no buyers at all; 
at least it seemed that way. It was ‘sell, 

Brokers tore around the floor

They Are One of the Greatest 
Menaces in the United States. { VEGETABLES )Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

(New York Evening Post.)
Whether or not this week’s extraordi

nary
elsewhere ; whether the much-discussed 
“Standard Oil clique” is purposely-smash
ing the market which it built up last Au
gust, or is tumbling into the pit which 

have dug—the conclusion 
which will express itself deeply on re
flective minds is that certain of our larg
est capitalists are a dangerous nuisance 
in the community. It has often been 
necessary to point out in this column, 
that the disreputable conditions prevail
ing in American finance in* 1869 and 
1870, the halcyon days of the Drews and 
Fisks and Goulds, have been largely re
produced on a wider and mors danger
ous scale.

It did not need long for high financiers, 
who learned in 1900 and 1901 to “think 
in hundred-millions,” to learn how to 
speculate in hundred-millions, 
with them into such spéculation, as some 
of them unquestionably did, banks and 
corporations in which they held 
trolling influence, they became a portent 
whose dangerous possibilities could be av
erted only by exorcisa on their part of 
infallible and sagacious judgment of a fi
nancial situation.
suffering financial public has learned, 
from such chapters of high financial ad
venture as last August, that this power 
is enjoyed, in very large measure, not on
ly by unscrupulous men, but by men 
whose judgment is, now, and rightly, the 
laughing-stock of intelligent ix?opH a 
situation was created which might lead 
to anything—which is responsible, among 
other things, for the events of the past 
two days. If Wall street will steadily 
keep in mind that the demoralization of 
today and yesterday are in their way no 

abnormal than the 10 to 30-point 
rise at the close of August, in the face of 
a formidable moaey stringency through-

rzz sr&su- ’”",w “ », «„ r muoui's department storeIt was no more evident during todays led out Saturday evening about 6 o clock 
wreck of values who was attacking the for a slight fire in the residence of Char-
market and who was being forced to sell, l.-s Coster. About $100 damage was done.

Table Eggs,
Hams and Bacon, 
Mincemeat

break in prices forebodes trouble«ell, sell.’
of the exchange with the perspiration 
pouring down their excited faces. They 
were in a frenzy, shouting at the tops of 
their voices as they threw over stocks by

I

Saturday afternoon the members of the 
writing and business staffs of the Sun and 
Star presented John S. Leighton, the re
tiring manager, with a handsome gold
headed cane and an address expressing 
deep regret at his departure for Wood- 
stock. Charles Crandall, editor of the Sun, 
made the presentation.

WHAT ONLOOKER HEARSh its enemiesthe thousands of shares Fortunes were (Onlooker in New Freeman)
being swept away in the maelstrom, an ()ne suggestion is,that Surveyor General
fortunes were being gathered in by a few gWeeney, who was formerly a resident of 
of the biggest bears. The ticker was men St. John, will remove to the city, and

.. .. , flW_ take the place of Mr. Lantalum on theciless as it sung out the stray of the av ^ jn other quartere it js
ful atoughter at the exchange. T\as a Qa-^ that Mr. Sweeney is to re
song ttdthout words—a song of figures j tire from politics and will either 
only but vfc told the storv eloquently to j succeed Judge Wells of the Westmor-* «a i**....» jj-ss «sur ssurt
stood over the tape. They had looked that event rumor has it that Mr.

Lantalum .will enter the cabinet without 
office and that some Northshore man 
will be made surveyor general. Spec
ulation does not end here, however. 
Onlooker hears that if Mr. Sweeney re
tires, Solicitor General Jones will take 
the vacant Surveyor-Generalship, and 
that the appointment of Mr. D. Mullin 
as Solicitor General will be put forward 
by his friends. In the meantime the 
newspapers with less prescience 
than that of Onlooker, or with 
more limited access than be has to 
sources of inspired information, mention 
Mr. George Robertson and Mr. D. J. 
Purdy as the cabinet possibilities.

!

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heansare
year we may 
early spring.

HAMMOND, Ind.—Aleck Huggins, who 
resides three miles southeast of Butler s 
crossing, was walking over his farm yester
day planning how he could spare another 
forty acres for the United Steel Com
pany, when suddenly he was bumped into 
by a hoopsnake that came sailing- down 
Wilson’s hill and evidently with such mo
mentum that it could not check itself. 
Aleck was thrown off his feet, but, recov
ering himself, he captured the hoop- 
snake before it had a chance to recover i 
itself. The strange part of the story is 1 
that almost immediately after being set 
upright it broke up into small lengths and 
scattered in all directions. Old settlers 
down this way say that the appearance of 
the combination hoop and joint snake, at 
this season of the year invariably presages i 
an early spring.

4 Millidge Street 1907 | 186 Union St. | 1867I

Rheumatic sufferers can have a free 
sample of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
jwitih book on Rheumatism by simply; 
(writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie. This 
book will explain how Dr. Shoop’s Rheu
matic Remedy successfully drives Rheum-, 
iatism out of the blood. This remedy ia 
not a relief only. It aims to clear the 
blood entirely of Rheumatic poisons, and 
then Rheumatism must die a natural 
tieath. Bold by Druggists.

-

WHYHave You Got It? lion, powerless to stem the tide which was 
washing their money away.”

—-------------- ------------------------------ -
; ?Dragging

ÏTHE LOOSE 12AT SYSTEMTHE CLERGY IN FRANCE
LIVE ON

Butter-Nut
Bread.

a con-There seems to be no doubt, says an General storekeei ere and dry geode 
mercoanls cannot Afford to ignore the 
value of a 
keeping. N 
tempt to
what has come to <9 kr iwn as the 
looee leaf or continuous ledger Bystem.

The man who hae not yot introduced 
this eysiem Into his buaine* should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book- 

it will cut down expenses and
____ In this way the system
for itself over and over

exchange, that the attitude of the French 
Government towards the Vatican has re
duced many of the poorer French priests 
to a position of extreme apostolic simpli
city The Bishop of Digne, in a letter 
acknowledging the receipt of some sub
scriptions for tiie benefit of his distress- 

lied clergy, writes:—
“I occupy on the second floor n modest 

tûodging belonging to an official. I have 
too valet, only an old maid-servant who 
«does all the work. I travel second class

My priests

Rev. E. G. Jenkins delivered a temper
ance lecture in union Hall yesterday af
ternoon. George Cromwell presided. In the 

of his lecture Rev. Mr. Jenkins

aimpli' od system of book- 
o .maints»» 
run his

an should at- 
withoutbust

t But when the long- course
said: “Abolish the saloons and in ten 
years the tax rate will be $1 instead of 
$2 and in twenty-five years the national 
debt would be liquidated.” He referred to 
liquor sellers as “capitalists in human 
souls.” “They get a man’s money, a man’s 
brains, a man’s soul, the broken heart of 
ibis wile and the poverty of his children 
and are they satisfied?”

The Minnie Robertson Mission Circle ^
Queen Square church will hold a tea and Night Gowns. 65c. to $2.25 each.
«stic in Queen Square school room tomor- Shirts, Me., 76c., $L00 ,° each.v. , 1 „ ___... ___ White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c.. $1.00 to $1.65row evening. An excellent concert pro- , w eïch.
gramme will be rendered during the even- ! -wall Paper Bargains—30,000 Rolls Beautiful 
ino- * I Designs, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. per

1 Roll.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson is the 
guest of G. E. L. Jarvis, Duke gtrest.

Reason No. 2
IT HAS BEEN WELL TESTED.

In the United States, with a popula
tion of seventy to eighty millions, it has 
been placed in the foremost ranks of 
good breads, more than one million 
loaves baked weekly.

BUY IT AT YOUR GROCER’S 
OR AT

i
keepers 
save time 
paya
More general storekeepers have 

i through lack of system than frem any 
B other cause.—-Dry Goode Record.

Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
| we will send our expert, who will 

fully explain this system to you, and 
install one if yom want It

I
ûf!îiridt: WHITEWEAR SALEAfter the session of the Ludlow street 

Baptist church Sunday school yesterday a 
handsome gold locket was presented to 
Hunter Parsons from the scholars of his 
class as a token of their esteem, it being 
his birthday. The presentation was made 
by v. S. Ring, the superintendent of the 
school.

.

rand I live on my savings. ROBINSON’Sastonishing in their poverty and ad- 
You should

4lare
i mirable self-denial. . .
' see their presbyteries. Ten francs ($2) 
rent is paid by many of them, and not 
,by special favor. Numbers of them have 
been obliged to remove as the roofs fell 

’In or let in the rain. . . . The fee for

more
THE McGOWANAt the Queen’s Rollaway on Saturday 

evening there were two good races. The 
first was between Dearborn & ICnodell, 
the former winning in 1.57 1-5. The second 
rach was a mile between Olive and. Hun
ter, the former winning in 3.32 1-3. This 
was the first of a scries of three races.

173 Union St. ’Phone 1161
423 Main St. Phone 550-41MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John, N. B.IL. Price 7c."Per Loaf.
$8-85 Charlotte atreee. 

Telephone. 1765. I
is at the lowest figure and is not■uasses
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Every Lady is Invited
----------TO OUR----------

Millinery Opening,
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 19th and 20th.

STUDY THE LINK BETWEEN THE OX AND ANTELOPEEaster Hats For Men.
Strange Animal Found on the Frontier of Aseam—Only a Few Specimens of Which Exist

in Museum of Natural History.The well dressed man will wear a Hat of one of the 
following Celebrated Makers controlled solely by us:

Woodrow (Si Sons, The Royalty Co., 
BticKley <51 Sons, WilKinson <51 Co 
and Benson <51 Sons.

*

1
IS ’• •

-
Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS,
Ij&w

THORNE BROTHERS The Little Girl and Baby are represented at out 
MILLINERY SHOW.

wMSEiHS.

s',Spring Styles Men’s Hats-
Hand-made clear Nutria Derbys, which means the beat of fur. with pure silk 

trimmings and good quality leather sweat bands.
Smart Derbys for young men, $2.00 to $4.00.
Varsity Soft Hats, $1.50 to $2.00.
Our “Scott” Hat—none better— $4.00.
Bilk Hats, $4.00 to $5.00. All direct from the factor**.

' 'a „mm. $

WILCOX BROS.
.SKINNER'S

Carpet Warerooms.

‘V:
Ii hÊi

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
PS9Î KING STREET. '

V.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QU wm.DO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE S SON
! $373

Est. A. D., 1851.

HPSjffiUI JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) ..;

I ■
Fell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Gar

anti General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture la put W 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

- pets

R. W. W. FRINK, which in the general character of the 
horns and limbs, with large lateral hoofs, 
presents marked resemblance to the ta- 
kin. It is probable that the takin is an 
offshoot of the antelope stock which ul
timately produced the musk ox, just as 
the chamois, the serow, and the goral 

probably remnants of another antel
ope line of ancestry which gave rise to 
the goats and sheep. The curious saiga 
antelope with its enlarged nose closely re
sembles in that feature some varieies of 
sheep, whilst the wonderful Wallachian 
sheep, Ovis sfcrepsiceros of Linnaeus, has 
horns which are unlike those of all 
other sheep and goats and resemble the 
straight screw-cut defense of some an
telopes.

All these forms of antelopes—the 
strange goatlike and oxlike forms as well 

the typical gazelles, spring boks, wa
ter bucks, black bucks reed bucks, gem 
bucks and koodoos, the four homed In
dian antelope and the whole series of 
wild oxen, buffaloes and bison, sheep and 
goats,as well as the Wallachian sheep and 
other remarkable breeds of domesticated 
sheep and cattle—can be seen and studied 
in the public gardens of the Natural His
tory Museum. It is very astonishing to 
find that many of these antelopes, in
cluding the elegant long necked gerra- 
nook, were carved in relief by pre-dy
nastic Egyptians about 5600 B. C.

as well as physical difficulties presented to 
exploration in the country which it in
habits. The recent British expedition in 
Tibet has resulted in some further expedi
tions across the frontier, and a few speci
mens of the takin have thus come to hand. 
A live specimen unfortunately died on its 
way to India.

The scientific interest attaching to the 
takin depends on the fact that it furnish
es one of the numerous links between the 
antelopes and the more familiar sheath- 
homed ruminants which we know as cat
tle (ox, buffalo, bison), sheep and goats. 
The antelopes are in fact a large and a 
very varied group, some of elegant, 
graceful form with long and finely chislled 
horns, others with heavy heads and short 
bull-like horns such as the gnu, others 
goat-like in shape such as the Asiatic se
row, others stalwart and finely made like 
the elands, which have straight, powerful 
horns whilst the Indian representative, 
the beautiful blue bull, or nilgai, has very 
small horns.

The European chamois is a good ex
ample of an antelope which forms a link 
between typical antelopes and the more 
familiar cavicora, the goat. The takin 
has in the adult broad tumid bases tq the 
horns, which nearly meet in the middle 
line, and a curvature which is not unlike 
that presented by the horns of the gnu.

There is, however, one northern cavi- 
com—the musk ox of the Arctic circle—

There is nothing deceptive or mislead
ing about the takin, says the London 
•Sphere, excepting its name, and after all 
this is only the name given to it, without 
intention to offend, by the natives of the 
Mishmi Hills on the northern frontier of 
Assam, whence the first specimen was ob
tained by Brian Hodgson forty years ago 
from native hunters. It occurs also in the 
mountainous regions of Western China, 
where a pale colored variety of the species 
was discovered by Pere David, and in Ti
bet. It is known to naturalists by the 
name budorcas (bull antelope), its full 
title being burdorcas taxicolor. There are 
two mounted specimens of the takin in 
the London Natural History Museum—one 
received as long Ago as 1881 and the other 
(a yellower variety) only last year. There 
are four other skins of the takin in our 
collection. We have no .specimens of Pere 
David's variety from the Chinese Prov
ince of Szecheum; these are in the Paris 

’Museum.
The takin is not rare in the high moun

tainous regions where it occurs. Collecting 
at certain seasons in herds, it is said to 
seek protection in the high forests and 
to feed on the grassy down from which 
the snow is melted by the winter sun. It 
has rarely until today been shot by Brit
ish sportsmen on account of the political

Manager. Branch St. John, N3
Lowest price in town. Round 
Steak 12C., Sirloin Steak 16c. 

Large assortment of Vegetables. Fresh and Smoked Fish 
Daily. Choice Butter 25c.

Ghuice Western Beef in ail the new combinations of colors, making the finest 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.

240 Paradise Row.A. H. FIELDING,
A. O. SKINNER.Telephone 1930.

TO STEAM USERSMERITED ENDORSEMENT.
4 Vtn Meriani has been eulogised by the litterateur, rendered int° 
exquisite verse by poets of eminence, sung about in glorious hosannas 
by the world’s greatest musical composers ; it has been painted, sculp
tured, engraved, iHuminated, beset with jewels, decorated and made the 
veritable embodiment of all that is classic and beautiful.
4 And all this, too, by artists of euoh renown as to bo above suspicion of 
other influence then an impromptu obeisance in recognition of unusual 
merit. It hae been praised by kings, princes and potentates of high 
degree, and even been Messed by the Pope.
t) More than the praises of prinoee, greater than blessings, embellishments 
and sentimental honora, is the unsolicited endorsement of more than 
light thousand practising physicians, each of whom found

:

, Havu you heard of our JE 1Üi

Patent Grate Bar
>■
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k '■ W(f-
fuel, And pu»

Suitable for any type et Boiler.
Perfect Ouurtmsttan obtained with shoot » per cent. .

«rally No Ashes. ' ■!
QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer: and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

GenWe‘tak# pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

PEE CENT, fa tail ___

■ WMTH TOR FAKTICOLAM.

Montreal, Uth-January, 1808.

.,4-, '
students to be, intelligent, industrious, 
ambitious, strictly honorable, exception
ally pure minded. He left behind him 
at Mt. Allison the record of a most suc
cessful and enviable academic career. In 
later days he did not forget his alma mat
ter, but as an alumnus and as a regent 
aided her by tongue and pen and active 
personal effort. The ingenuous purity of 
soul and character that marked his boy
hood stayed with him to the last. His 
sympathies, often very strongly expressed 
were all that is pure and lovely and of 
good report. As to his literary and 
forensic abilities, his conspicuous apti
tudes for public service, and above all 
his power of securing and retaining in
tense personal friendships, the words 
spoken and the tears in the house of 
commons last evening give no exaggerated, 
impression. They told the simple truth.

PULPIT REFERENCES TO

THE LATE DR. A, A. STOCKTON

Many Clergymen Pay Tribute to His Worth—Funeral Will Be 
Held Tomorrow Afternoon.

j
«e eerviewMe to patiente in time of direful need, that waiving ethical 
euetom tlwir appreciation ef eo unique a remedy was spontaneously 
given.
4 For overworked body, for overworked brain, take :

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

The funeral of Dr. Stockton will take 
place Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Centenary church and the following gen
tlemen will act as pall-bearers: Judge 
Barker, Judge McLeod, Dr. Silas Alward, 
J. Douglas Hazen, Dr. J. W. Daniel and 
Senator Ellis.

The late Dr. Stockton, who was a mem
ber of the Trustee Board of Zion Method
ist church, was eulogized by Rev. Dr. Wil
son in Zion church yesterday Dr. Wilson 
made a feeling reference to Dr. Stockton’s 
worth as a citizen, scholar, lawyer and 
Christian.

deacon Neales and Dr. A. A. Stockton.
Referring to the former, the reverend 

gentleman said that Archdeacon Neales 
had been a particularly dear friend to 
him. The speaker had been one of his 
parishioners in early life, and it was un
der his guidance, and due, largely to his 
influence, that he had decided to enter 
the sacred ministry. He spoke in glow
ing terms of the life of the deceased 
clergyman and his devotion to the duties 
of his sacred office, and then drew at
tention to the remarkable fact that du
ring a period of nearly one hundred and 
twenty years, only three clergymen had 
officiated as the Anglican rector of 
Woodstock. These were Rev. Frederick 
Dibblec, the first incumbent, who came 
there in 1790 and, after a thirty-seven 
years pastorate, was succeeded by Rev. 
S. 1). Lee Street, who after forty-one 
years labor, also passed to his reward. 
Then the task fell upon the shoulders of 
his curate, Rev. Mr. Neales, who was 
made rector, and later was elevated to 
the office of archdeacon. He was loved 
and venerated by his people, and after 
thirty-nine years of quiet but faithful 
work, battling ,with a delicate constitu
tion, lie had been called to his eternal 
reward.

Speaking of Dr. Stockton, Rev. Dr. 
Raymond referred to the many tributes 
that had already teen paid to his mem
ory,
liant political career, 
as well as the members of his own party, 
recognized in him what was the strong
est point of all, his upright, Christian 
life and his devotion to his family.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe’s Tribute

VIN MARIANI 18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.EVERYWHERE.ALL DRUGGISTS.

m
“ALLIE” ELLIS DEAD

EVERY DAY CLUBANOTHER GIFT 
FROM OIL KING

Well Known St. John Man Suc
cumbs to Pleuro-pneumonia in 
New York.

Thomas Alfred Ellis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Ellis, of this city, died in 
New York on Saturday afternoon. His 
friends here will be sorry to hear of his 
death; among them he was familiarly 
known as Allie. He left this city about 
two years ago and became connected with 
a brokerage firm in New York. Two days 
before the end he was taken sick with 
pleuro-pneumonia, which was the cause of 
death. Besides his father and mother, 
he is survived by two brothers—William 
E. Ellis and Clifford D. Ellis, both resi
dent in New York, and three sisters—Mrs. 
C. H. Peters, Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe and 
Mrs. Fred C. Godsoe, all of this city. The 
body will be brought here on the Boston 
express today, accompanied by his broth- 

It will be taken to the home of his 
brother-in-law, C. H. Peters, 91 Leinster 
street, and the funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon.

The temperance meeting in the hall of 
the Every Day Club last evening was( 
largely attended and very interesting. | 
Turner Howard was the chief speaker, 
and with the deep feeling of one who, as 
he said, had suffered terribly in early life 
because of liquor, although he never 
drank himself, he told of the evils result
ing from over-indulgence, and urged the 
young men to resist temptation. The sym
phony Quartette, composed of Messrs, j 
Wilson, Black, Stevens and McClary, of! 
the north end, rendered two sacred selec
tions in a manner that charmed the musio 
lovers in the audience. Fred Dixon sang 
the Holy City in splendid voice. C. S. 
Humbert spoke very briefly, hut straight 
to the point on the subject of temperance. 
Accompanied by Mr. Sandaford on the 
piano, he also played on an English con
certina and led the audience in the clos
ing hymn.

There was also a temperance meeting at 
four o’clock in the afternoon. Mr. Dixon 
led the singing, and the speakers were 
Geo. H. McLaughlin and Bruce Addison. | 
Walter Nixon whistled a sacred solo with 
singular clearness and sustained sweetness 
of tone.

The evening meeting was slightly dis
turbed by some boys who threw pieces of 
ice at the door and windows. These were 
doubtless
youths who escaped from the hall on Sa
turday evening just before the arrival/ of 
the police to arrest them for distolerly 
conduct in the club room. The mlmbers 
of the club have endured the misconduct 
of these youths ever since the club was 
opened, rather than have them arrested, 
but they seem determined not to treat 
in a fair and manly way those who only 
desire to do them good.

The rooms were crowded on Saturday 
evening, and a good programme was car
ried out. As it was the eve of St. Pat
rick’s Day, John Killen gave an appro
priate recitation, Mr. Morrison sang a 
sweet Irish melody, and W. Frank Hathe- 

be sides telling an interesting story

Four Strong Men Gone
Rev. George M. Young, of Sackville, 

preached in Queen square church at both 
the morning and evening services yester
day. During his evening sermon he 
made feeling reference to the loss the 
province had sustained in the recent 
deaths of Hon. A. G. Blair, Lt. Governor 
Snowball, J. L. Black, of Sackville, and 
Dr. Stockton, of this city, all of whom, 
he said, had been trained in Methodist 
homes and had each in his sphere labored 
earnestly to promote the best interests of 
their fellow men.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.<CHURCH STREET.

John D. Rockefeller to Give 
$50,000,000 to City of New 
York—Now Watch the Price 
of Oil Jump.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39.

i

(Ÿ New York, March 17—The Herald willOUR. AD. HERE tomorrow say that according to a mem
ber of John D. Rockefeller Jr’s, bible 
class and who is also a personal friend 
of John D. Rockefeller and in a position 
to know of his affairs, the latter proposes 

to make a princely gift to the city

Rev. W. O. Raymond SpeaksMad try ihouaandaW<
•vary evenino Rev. Dr. Raymond in the course of an 

excellent sermon in St. Mary’s church 
last evening, paid eloquent tributes to 
to the memories of the Venerable Areli- and said that apart from his bril- 

his opponents
soon
of New York. It will amount to at least 
$50,000,000. lt will be partly charitable 
and party educational.

f

The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 
Laws would be needed, if all Cough Cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’e Cough Cure ie—and 
has been for 20 years. The National Law 
now requires that if any poisons enter 
into a cough mixture, it must be printed 
on the label or package.

For this reason mothers, and others, 
should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. 
Shoop’s labels—and none in the medicine, 
else it must by law be on the label. And 
it’s not only safe, but it ie said to be by 
those that know it best, a truly remark
able cough remedy. Take no chance, par
ticularly with your children. Insist on 
having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare 
carefully the Dr. Shoop package with 
others and see. No poison marks there! 
You can always be on the safe side by 
demanding Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure, 
Simply refuse to accept any other. Sold 
toy Druggists.

REV. DR. CHOWN IN

TKe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. CITY PULPITSIn the course of his sermon yesterday 
morning Rev. A. B. Cohoe paid a tribute 
to tiie worth of the late Dr. Stockton, M. 
P. He was seeking to impress upon his 
hearers the danger of making what others 
say or think the rule of personal conduct, 
and disregarding the voice of conscience. 
Recently a public man, accepting a posi
tion, had expressed the hdpe that he might 
perform his duties to the satisfaction of 
his friends. Better, said the preacher, to 
(have expressed the hope that his duties 
would be performed in strict accordance 
with what he knew to be right, whether 
in all cases it pleased his friends or not. 
A danger in public life was that too much 
might be done to please the people, and 
not enough to satisfy the demands of con
science. The late Dr. Stockton pursued the 

he believed to be right, and for his

Well Known Methodist Divine 
Preached Two Eloquent Ser
mons Yesterday.

sympathizers with several

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

i
Rev. Dr. Chown, general secretary of 

the Temperance and Moral Reform De
partment of the Hethodi-st church in Can
ada, spoke to large congregations in two 
city churches yesterday. In Exmouth 
street churdli in the morning, he spoke 
on the“Evils of Selfishness,” and in the 
evening in Centenary church he took as 
his text St. John x.: 10: “I have come 
that ye might have life, and have it more 
abundantly.” In the course of his address 

Dr. Chown then dealt with a number 
of the evils that his department were 
combating. He referred to the social 
question, the strong drink habit, and to 
undue political partisanship. He spoke 
strongly 'on what lie called money mad- 

the race for wealth, and read a

course
fidelity men honored his memory.

Mr. Cohoe pleaded for loftier concep
tions of duty, and for disregard of 
tives that make popular favor more to be 
desired than the approval of one’s own 
conscience, whether in public life or in 
the common affairs and relations of every-

His Lordship Coadjutor Bishop Richard- 
administered the rite of confirmation 

to eighteen candidates in St. John’s
and to

Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

way,
and delivering an earnest address on the 
opportunities 
ing men to be men, gave an Irish dialect 
recitation in good style. There was a trio 
by Messrs. Dixon, Blizard and Williams, 
solos by Mr. Williams, Mr. Dixon, Mr. 
Wettrein and Leonard Callahan, recita
tion by Mr. Drake, and step dancing by 
Joe McElhenny, Mr. Duplisea, U. Whalen 
and Joe Morrison.

The active members of the club meet 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock.

sonmo-
the club afforded for help-(Stone) church, yesterday morning 

forty-nine at St. James’ in the afternoon. 
St. James’ class was one of thh largest in 
the history of the parish. During this week 
confirmation sendees will be held in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairvillr i 
this evening, in St. Luke’s on Wednesday 
in St, Paul’s on Thursday and in St. 
Jude’s, Carleton, on Friday. The confirma
tion sendee in St. George’s church, Carle- 
ton, which was to have been held on Tues
day, has been postponed until Thursday in 
next week owing to the funeral of Ven. 
Thomas Neales, archdeacon of Frederic
ton, which will take place in Woodstock 
and at which Bishop Richardson will offl-

: ness, or
paragraph from a recent issue of the Wall 
Street journal and referred to the recent 
panic in which, he said, millions of dol
lars were lost. Speaking of the competi
tion in trade, he took occasion to make a 
strong plea against child labor and said 
that wealthy men who were crying out 
for the suppression of the liquor traffic 

themselves sucking their money from

Address all correspondence to day existence.

Dr. Allison SpeaksTHOMAS GIBBARD, Manager Sackville, N. B., March 17—(Special)— 
of Dr. Stockton’s death 

great shock to his relatives and 
friends in Sackville. In univer-

The news
as a
numerous
sity circles his loss is much deplored. In
terviewed today, the president, Dr. Alli
son, who was on the staff during the 
whole of Dr. Stockton’s undergraduate 

referred to the sad event as in-

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. Three new elders were ordained in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church at yesterday 
morning’s service. They were Murdoch 
Morrison, Samuel Cunningham and Ewan 
J. McAfee. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham gave 
an interesting address in which he explain
ed that elders are ordained to help the 
minister to maintain discipline in the con
gregation.

were
the thin blood that runs through the 
veins of helpless children.

Dr. Chown is a speaker of power and 
eloquence and his sermons yesterday will 
be long remembered. Tonight in the 
Queen square Methodist church he will 
address a mass meeting of the Epworth 
Leagues of the city.

St, John, N. B.P. 0. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street, course,
volving a sense of personal loss. In the 
brilliant career just closed he found a 
notable fulfilment, of the boy giving pro- 

Young Stockton was 
type df what he would wish all college

ciate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey and chil
dren, of Fredericton, came to the city 
Saturday.

mise of the man.
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Our Bright Boys.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.

BRONCHITIS
CAN BE CUREDI cent a word per day. II

4 cents a word per week.
II cents a word per month.
20 cents a word per two months.
26 cents a word per three months.C

Times Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTSWill

Bring Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrug 
Will Do It.■ftP lr: Bronchitis is generally the result of s 

cold caused by inclement weather or ex» 
poeure to wet, and is a very dangerous in- 
□amatory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The symptoms are tightness across tha 
_eet, sharp pains and difficulty in breath
ing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, at first 
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish 
color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of consumption, so ours it ah 
once by the nse of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina 

Syrup
Mrs. S. Fidder, Linton’s, N.R, writ*» 

*‘I feel it my'duty to let you know of myex>
rience with Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

_yrup. My little girl was very lew with 
Bronchitis and our doctor did all in hi. 
power for her, but could only give her relief 
for a short time. My husband daw your 
medicine advertised, and immediatly pro- 
cured three bottles. I never saw anything 
give so much relief in so short a time, It 
stopped the annoying couch at night and she 
is now perfectly curod. I am so glad I can 
hardly express my gratitude for what DKW 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done foi 
us.”

tMAL5 HELP WANTED ?AMERICAN DYE WORKS rI
YT7ANTED—SALESMEN OP GOOD AD- 
VV dress, to see business and professional 
men on our new Standard Works. We have 
just published a splendid line of new and 
attractive publications. P. F. COLLIER & 
SON, 181 Prince Wm. Street. 3-12—tf.

H /TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO JJfcL look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar-hffytirsjsrst sssr "-fa &VTalK to the Entire Town Through 
THEI

im
f

[o u sXX7ANTED—JUNIOR CLERK, ONE WITH 
W some knowledge of clothing or boots and ' 
shoes preferred. Apply C. B. PIDGBON, ! 
Cor. Main and Bridge streets. 3-12—tf.

YX7ANTED — TWO IRON MOULDERS, 
VV must be strictly temperate and come ;

____ Apply THOMPSON
MANUFACTURING CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

3-4-1. f.

architects________________

■p. \KILL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 F Princes street, St. Joan, N.^ By R°°m 
10. TeL 74L !TIMES /Ji,

well recommended.BLOCK and wheel MAKERI

block, pump and
Sveam steering 
attended to, lOv

t>obekt o brien,
lu Wheel Maker, Ships 
Wheels. Orders promptly 
WATER STREET.

' TX7ANTED—WE CAN EMPLOY SEVERAL 
VV ambitious and energetic young men with 
ability to secure subscriptions for ’‘Collier’s 
Weekly.” New premiums for 1907 Just re
ceived. given free to subscribers with sub
scriptions. P. F. COLLIER & SON, 181 
Prince Wm. Street 3-12—tf.

/'Txrw, ****** *"**■<
SO HE COULDN’T BE AROUND.. 
First Kid—Sister’s beau must be going 

to propose tonight.
Second Kid—Why?
First Kid—She gave me 10 cents and 

told me to take a car ride.

l
I

r.

U you talk to one man every ten minutes for eight hours a 
day. far six days a week. It would take you nearly six months 
to talk to the 7,412 heads of families reached by The Times In 
one single day ; just as directly and effectively as If you

; BOARDING A SOLEMN PROTESTATION.
Gladys (doubtfully)—Day say men like 

change.
Horatio (heroically)—Some men do, 

Gladys, but hear me swear by de blue 
vault above us dat if I ever ask you fer 
a nickel after marriage, may my tongue 
cleave to de roof of me mout’f

| dining and boarding
16 and IS SL John street, Car- 

bluners, Lunches and Teas at all 
Good beds, flrst-class table linen. 

Close to Immigration buildings.
Ï=^ding3r5Ôm. hbated^vith or 
15 without board. MRS. KELLEY 178 
Princess street. 3-ll-12t

TTOPKINS’ 
jLL house, 
leton. 
hours.
Terms right.

IT YEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
aVI Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. U9 W. 
Craig, Montreal.

should speak to them over the ’phone. txtanted—one good energet I o
: VV young man to deliver, collect and se- 
i cure orders—bond required. P. F. COLLIE® 
& SONS, 181 Prince Wm. Street. 3-12—tfH you have a flat to let, or anything to sell, place ai Price 25 cents at ell dealers.mwo LARGE ROOMS AND BOARD AT 

16 ORANGE STREET. 2-14-1 mos. '■Va Want Ad. in THE TIMES and let it work for you YX7ANTED — WORKMEN AT THE PRO- 
VV vlncial Chemical Fertilizer Works, 
Crouchville. Steady work for good, steady 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

2-4—tf

I ' J AMUSEMENTSCARPENTER AND BUILDER

R- W*
II»vr

3-14- 1 mo.

,Y■ |JZ

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE J. help or a better situation in SL John or 
Boston, try GRANTS EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL James street west.

OPERA HOUSESTORAGEIRON FOUNDERS it
QTORAQE— SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES Ac.

Central locality. Rates reasonable. Ap
ply to W. J. CRAWFORD & CO., 169 Union 
street. 8-12—6t.

BOOTS AND SHOES FEMALE HELP WANTEDTTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet 8t John, N. B„ Engineer» and Ma
chinists. iron end Braes Founders. 1 wk. TONIGHTAmYT7NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work. No washing nor ironing. Good 
wages. Apply to MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, I

3-16—tf.

YT7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING- VV room girl at CARVILL HALL. 3-16-tf

VX/ANTED—AT WENTWORTH HALL, 45 
VV Elliott Row, a reliable chamber maid, i

3-16—3t.

(SPECIAL MEN’S HAND MADE U>NQ

feSKS» TAILORS.
T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST J Iron Work at all kinds. Also Metal Work 

1er Building». Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates tarnished. Foundry ITS te 184 
Brussels street; office IT and 1» Sydney SL 
Tel. 35»

Myrkle-Harder176 King street east.
fXVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
Vf value In city. Suita pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Deck WStreet.

CAHItlAfrf * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS VESSELS OUTFITS COMPANYJUNK DEALERS OUTFITS.
ship chandlery, ship and marine In

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

Teacher—Now Johnny, can you tell me 
what is the length of a senator’s te^m?

Johnny—It depends on what he is con
victed of. mam.

Adams, VESSELS'A- w‘BO RGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OfgSgaas&SKS GIRL. APPLY TO 
3-15-6 t-

W^I^U^se

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS J. F. TILTON, 44 

3-14- t. f.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
n hxm, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 
at J. MAYER A SON, 27-38 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 428a.

Tonight and Tuesday 
Night,

‘ LONESOME TOMMY.
Tommy—Yes, sir, I know you said if 

you caught me playing with Jimmy Jinks 
you’d lick me.

His Father—Then, why were you .play
ing with him?

Tommy—Well, I got lonesomer than I 
thought a lickin’ would hurt, so I just 
went over and played with him.

KING SQUARE.i a a EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERfA of* 2nd sleigh». Repairingpromptlyauended to. WorTgWanteod aa- 
ti^actory. Two coaches in good order for eoSa Telephone 547. Hfr-UP W

WOOD WORKERS
('I IRL WANTED—FIRST APRIL. NO
xJT washing. References required. Apply

washing. References required. Apply
to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth 

3-13-t. f.

laundries
TVfURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. 
ilL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house.

Cut the trees In the forest and deliv 
finished product to consumer.

cn “A Girl of 
theWorld”

TAMES WONG, *16 UNION STREET. — 
«I Head Laundry, Skirts 10c., Collai», So.. 
Cull». 40.. Ladles Waist» 16 end 36c. Goode 
called lor and delivered. Family wasting 40c. 
to 76c. doe. -*-6-fi moe.

earner of Orange.
CONTRACTORS OFer the 

2-8-3. A GIRL WANTED IN THE PIANO AND 
xx sewing machine shop 105 PRINCESS 
STREET. " 3-13-t. f.

0
(SHORT A ARSENAULT. CONTRACTOR

ttonifox ooUaxa and pipe-laying promptly 
attended to. ^ ^ —

1 V
WAU PAPER

YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, one who understands cooking, in 
family of two, for MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 179 Duke street. Apply 192 King3-8—tf.

/"(HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
V Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

Xj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
•a red H. L. 6 J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Priu- 
ceee street.

°lCOAL AND WOOD street east.
T71UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Hi street. Family washing, 40. 65 and 78 
cent» per dozen. Goode called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

ZVX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
V V lng machine; steady work, good wages. 

141 Mill street_____________________ 2-25—tf.rs®e§4l t)TO LET kZ5\LOST
LIQUOR DEALERS

A Big Scenic Play in 4 Acts.GOLD LOCKET, 
Finder will be

3-16—21.

T 06T—PORTION OF 
JU with photo on one side.

35 1 rewarded by leaving at Times office.
©T ACKAWANNA HARD C O A. L-F REE 

I , Burning. Cargo now landing. Best 
Hard Coal on the market. Scotch and Bn»£ 
Cove Coal always on hand. CITY FUKC 
CO., C. A. Clark, manager. Telephone 382.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 7 
-L rooms. Apply MRS. J. McGRACKIN, , 
WHITE STREET. 3-13-6 t.

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
t Merchant, 110 and 113 PRINCE I 

Established 1870. Writ* for tam-
and Sgjri Vaudevill: The Phil Harmonic Foul, 

Beasley and Feldman and several others, 

platinées—Wednesday and Saturday.

WM. MISCELLANEOUSrpo LET—HOUSE 99 ELLIOTT ROW, CON- 
JL taining 10 rooms, with all modern im-ilv price U»t
provements. Enquire of R. D. LE2WIS, on i 
premises, or R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James 
street. 'Phone 712. | ,

ITtzOOD AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND 
vY hÜzvT Soft Wood; Dry Beet of Reek

ixuw. 'Phone 1,2*1»__ ________ —

EVE1RAL MUSICIANS ARE WANTED TO 
form an orchestra. All music furnished.

__________________________.Instrumentation: Violins, Violas, Cornets,
mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, SUIT- j Flutes, Clarionets Cellos, ^Bes Trom-

» S». etc- App,y 3- ™:

T>ICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- 
il *1» Wine and Spirit Merchant!. 
Agente for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whlakey, 10 years old. 44 and 44 
Dock street, 'phone 831. 1-7-1 yr. / . . 10 and 20 cents

Evenings, . 15, 25, 35 and 50 c^nts
MatineesDIDN'T WANT TO DIE.

Jimmy—Say, ma, if I die would I go to 
Heaven?

Mamma—Of course, Jimiiny.
Jimmy—Say, ma, do theyj have ice 

and candy and lemonade

■O-rlx(KS S. iieGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 J^MIU fireéÇW theJ^t^coM »»=u«- 3-15- ti f.SON. Opera Hous®.JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
d and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-18 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouse», 8-16-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

YltTANTED — UNFURNISHED ROOM IN VV Vicinity of Charlotte or Princess street. 
Address stating terms, “X.Y.Z." Times office

3-12-61
rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 
-L Ooburg street; can be seen Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 7.30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS. 
A. LIKELY.

HIS VIEW.
Willie—Say, mamma, ain’t all dukes 

German?
‘Mamma.—-Why, of course not.
Willie—That’s funny; they always call 

a duke’s wile a duchess.

VX7BST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV soft Wood. Long. Short and Stofo

.jgyætMW Keith’s Theatrein3-5—tf. cream 
Heaven?

Mamma—No, Jimmy. 
Jimmy—Say, ma, T’- 

called in a good doctor.

JTIXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER AND 
-CJ bookkeeper desires position. Prefers 
Wholesale or Insurance. Address “POSI- 
TION,” Times gffice, ________ __^2^6_t.

FORSALE

r^OMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St Jeta. N. B„ Telephone. 171».

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
-L lgi Waterloo street, containing seven 
rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after
noon. Apply on premises to J. A, SINCLAIR.

3-2—tf.

<s

l
Commencing TUESDAY, March 19. 

Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15.
I’m awful glad you

w IP STAKE, LTD.. WHOLE- R Ji.^and' rftall coal merchants 3#™“ 
Éomimon wa, Ltd »J»Jtl» ^frert. 
14 Charlotte etreeL Tel. 3—116. » *— >“•

toot of
Germain street. Tel tlli

UTMOGRARMCRS CAVANA—The worlds greatest aerial
artist.

McGREEVY BROTHERS—Change artists.
DIETTE and MORIN—Comedy acrobats—In 

“Bumps and Falls.”
PATCHEN and CLIFTON—Comedy Rube 

acrobatic sketch.
MISS GRACE LYON—Comedienne.
BELL and RICHARDS—Electric-novelty- 

comedy musicians.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
BIOSCOPE—Animated Pictures.
Admission—10c., 20c., 30c.; Matinees, 166?

r
rpo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
-L lea street. Apply MRS. QILLIS, 109 

3-2—1 mo. THE THEATRESMONCTON MEN 
HAD CLOSE CALL

Î CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. 
_ Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde, Hangers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wcrk. ’Phone. 137a.

Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ
ing bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally 
located; splendid chance for investment For 
full particulars
Can. Permanent Mortgage Building.

The Union street

mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, 
-L 36 Douglas Ave. Apply to Miss M. G. 
Robinson, 627 Main street, or J. & F. WAT
SON, Main street

VAUDEVILLE IN CARLETONaddress J. F. GLEESON,à XThe Keith Theatre having been given 
to the annual St. Patrick’s amateur 

_ , . . offering today, the entire vaudeville per-
TWO MOCkey enthusiasts In an formance, together with full orchestra,etc.,

. . . « u _«.„( will be transferred to the Carle ton iCtyAdventure in Queen Hotel tiall for tonight, when it is expected
amusement lovers of the West End will 
turn out in great numbers.

According to the advertisement this 
week's programme would appear to be al
together brighter and livelier than its pre
decessor. It includes the great Cavana, 
who, it is stated, will give some really 
wonderful demonstrations on the “garden 
clothes line,” balancing inside barrels, etc., 
whilst on the wire. Comedy is to be well 
represented, there being no less than four 
distinct comedy “turns”—Bell and Rich
ards, described as electric-novelty-comedy 

leal artistes; Diette and Morin, 
edy acrobats in “Bumps and Falls;” 
Patchen and Clifton, comedy rube sketch, 
and the McCreevy Bros., singers, dancers 
and comedy gun swingers. A dainty 
singer and monologue comedienne is Miss 
Grace Lyon and she will be heard in a 
numoer of new acts and songs.

Some beautifully illustrated songs will be 
rendered in fine voice and there will be a 
splendid new series of animated pictures 

the bioscope, entitled Robert Macaire.

3-2—tt.I overMETAL DEALERS mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
-L 17 Peters street Can be seen Thursday 

Apply to F. C. MELICK. 151 
2-22-tf

ST. JOHN HRE ALARMCHARS re-SEATED
/NIVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS charioUe”sL /“(HAIRS RESEATED OANE SPLINT. g "SfoV’^Ss Æ'1-----------------

Srr.-pdertrdt.<,,;p^» ssti M”,ctrtscrapIron-P- mcgoldrick'eauare, light and dark, all sizes. L^cbair 118 atreet- ___________________________,

^R,BLWes8oPU” J ------------------- -

SOUTH BIND BOXES.
2 No. 2 Lugme iiouse, Kua* 2>quare. 
g No. 3 Engine House, Union street. 

Corner Sewell and Gordon streets. 
Corner Mill and Union streets.
Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill. 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street 
Corner Mill and Pond streets.
Corner Union and Crown streets 
Corner Peters and Waterloo streets. 
Corner St Patrick and Union street* 
Comer Brussels and Richmond streets. 
Brussels street Everitt’s Foundry.
Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Corner Brunswick and Erin streets. 
Comer Union and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding street. 
Corner Germain and King streets. 
(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
Corner Princess and Charlotte street*.
No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street 
City Hall, Prince William street. 
Breeze’s Comer, King Square.
Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street* 
Corner King and Pitt streets.
Comer Duke and Sydney 
Corner Wentworth and Pria 
Queen SL. Corner Germain.
Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 
Carmarthen SL (between Orange ant 

Duke streets.)
Cor. SL James and Prince Wm. Sts. 
Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets. 

Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.

L
rno LET—TWO FLATS. EACH CONTAIN- 
■L lng 7 rooms, in brick house, Prince Wm. 
street, corner Queen. Rent $150. Seen Tues
day and Friday. Apply to HENRY FINI- 
GAN, on Premises. 2-19—tf.

20c.Halifax — General Moncton Box office open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. ’Phone 
1382.

News.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
rpo LET — LARGE BARN IN REAR 219 -L Waterloo street, formerly o.v înel hy 
SANDS' EXPRESS. J. ti. V7ELSCN 17 Syd
ney street. i-j3— tf

DRY GOODSi Everybody skates but moth#

She sits around all day 
Looking very cross at father 

Who skates old age away 

Brother he does likewise x-
So does Bister Ann 

Everybody skates in our house 

Even the old man.

AND THEY ALL SKATE AT THE

*

Z. DICKSON. OitT Market Tel. 263.
Moncton,March 17—Two Moncton young 

who accompanied the Victoria hockey
i

men
tem to Halifax >Ad a narrow escape from 
being burned to death in the Queen Hotel 
Friday night. About two hours after they 
retired one of the young men was awak
ened by feeling his hand burning. When 
sufficiently awake to realize the trouble 
he found the bed on fire and the room

«INGHAM 16c. PER YARD. FLtiWEL- 
U ettes, 10c. to 12c. per yarAAll klndsof 
small wares at Lowest Cash JTteMi' A KBL- 
LEY. 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooms.

B rpo LET—HEATED OFFICES IN THE 
JL subscriber’s building, Germain street.

2-11-tf.PAINTERS H. H. MOTT.
' mo LET—ROOMS, 147 UNION STREET; 

-L self-contained; heated with hot water; at 
present occupied as dental offices by Dr. 
Patton. Apply H. O. ADDY. 2-8-t f.

‘Phone 1064.

?
DIS INFECTING commue

mo LET—I(OWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
X er’s hou 
Can be seen 
JAS. COLLINS.

HA^tk ÎÏÏ4WTO

FLBWBLLING. 128 Sydney street.__________

se, 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6.

2-8-t f. He tried tofull1 of suffocating smoke.
his companion but this was diffi-streets, 

ncess streetsPRESSING AND CLEANING arouse
cult as the latter was stupefied from 
smoke. He grabbed the burning clothes 
and rushed to the bathroom near by, 
where the flames were suppressed. In the 
act the young man’s hand was badly 
burned. The other occupant of the room 
recovered from the effects of the smoke 
when removed from the room.

About forty or fifty guests were on the 
same floor of the hotel at the time and if 
an alarm had been given a panic would 
probably have ensued.

A barn belonging to Alonzo Horseman 
at the Gorge was burned this afternoon. 
The live stock was removed; loss about

FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. 

Ten rooms. Excellent storage In large b.-se-
Apply on

1-38—tf

LETIJIO' Queen’s RollawayCjurrs PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, ISc. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satlsfsotorr 
work guarantee! Work called tor and de- Urered? T. O. HOPKINS. 188 Charlotte St.

ment. Chance for nice garden, 
premise*I

DENTISTS
TVLrhea- a^tted CrmF,OI?oTrA.UgYt
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte

The management reserve the right to rv 
fuse admission or the use of skates to 
objectionable persons.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS 

SKATES. 15 CENTS

I
REMOVALRHP. TRAVERS, DENTAL FÜR- 

Corner Princess and Sydney 
Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.

■ onD geon.
streets.

Corner Pitt and SL James streets 
Sydney St. (opp. Military Build’gs).

er Pitt and Sheffield streets.
City Reed, Christie's Factory.
Pond street, near Fleming s Foundry. 
Ex mouth street.

Publi

I OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD H stand to J. E WUeon’s new bu*'d)OS. I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Caurtsg 
VTotV. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussel, atreet.

The Myrkle-Harder big stock company 
will open the third week of their engage
ment at the Opera House tonight by pre
senting one of their very' best four act 
comedy melodramas, entitled “A Girl of 
the World.” Besides the play there will 
be a decided change in the specialty num
bers between the acts. Manager Harder rpHEKF, will be sold by Public Auction at 
has secured at a large salary the “Phil- J- Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City ot 
-w-r -f-i • ) i ■ i. r . i w 'iL Saint John, at th® hour of twolv® o clockHarmonic Four, direct from the Keith ^noon)f on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
circuit, where they closed at the Port- March, A D., 1907, all and singular, all the 
land Theatre Saturday night. This act, right, title and interest of the Estate of Law- 

. . , , £ a _• ii -v ; 1 renco McMann, deceased. In those two lotawhich has four people, cames all their o£ land on the north slde ot Brittain streets’ /
___ musical instruments, playing banjos, i„ the City of Saint John, known and dle-
mandolins, zithers, guitars, and some of »°BUl*edfll”11 m^thTomce ‘"ot'VJ Common 
the most wonderful piano playing, which cleÇk by the numbers 1183 and 1184, each lot 
iy a positivé feature. In addition to this, estimated to be forty feet In width, fronting 
Rpralev and Feldman will give for the on the North side of Brittain street, and ex neasiey ana îeiaman : *v tending back northerly one hundred feet from*,
first -time here “A Dream of Shake- J;ald Btreet.
sneare.” a grotesque singing and dancing The foregoing sale will be made under and 
comedy act, the best laugh producer in b, ^tV'pu^f ^SSnSfS 'SXSS 
years. Mr. Nat Gill and company, aI^ountg of money hereinafter mentioned, 
Nellie Hopper, Cato Keith, and several namely $8.10, $8.55 and $8.75, said amounts be- 
others, rounding out the best vaudeville ^ SSPgTS
bill ever seen in St. John. respectively assessed against the said

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at estate of the said Lawrence MoMann on said 
, iand for ordinary City taxes tn the City of
bargain prices. saint John, no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 23rd day of February, A. D., 1901

I EOR SALEENGRAVER It:

ic Hospital. Waterloo street 
Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

Gen’l 
Courtenay; TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 

JF with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station.F- ySM RUBBER TIRES NOTICE.\ Taxes light; good water. J.

------  ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Gamp-
3-16—tf.

Stetson'ti Mill, ind.aiuovvo.
Corner Main and Bridge atreet*
Car Sheds, Main street.

Road and Newman street 
No. 5, Mam streeL

ELORIST bell.

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY Sundries, repairing promptly done. F private sale 89 VICTORIA
111 of cut flowers and ^o^Led^ ^ant<lad AM IR* D* COLBS, 191 Charlotte street. Phone wm be sold very cheap.
SHANTx” 59 Geme<n street. Tel. 1.267, lg85‘ ____________-.... . —-

ibeds, M 
Adelaide 

House No 
. Road.
entley SL and Douglas Ave. 
Elgin and Victoria streets.

OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
STREET. 
3-15-6 t.

Engine 
Douglas 
Cor. Be 
Corner 
Strait
Strait Shore, Portland 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore 
Corner Portland and Camden street* 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
Engine House No. 4, City Road. 
Corner Stanley and Winter street* 
Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road. opp. M’llldge street 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Rfv>d. Corner street.

$300.
A young child of Leonard Black, I. C. 

R. brakeman, today got hold of a bottle 
of iodine and drank a email quantity. An 
antidote was given immediately and saved 
the child.

The Ohristian Brotherhood of the First 
Baptist church has made a new departure 
They have recently organized a depart
ment for bringing aged church members 
to service on Sunday. Teams have been 
placed at the disposal of the brotherhood 
and in future any aged members of the 
church not able to walk will be conveyed 
back and forth from church by team.

This was a very busy day on the 1. C. 
R. Freight hung up along the line has 
been rushed forward and special men have 
been kept busy. Since 12 o’clock last night 
special trains have been kept going and 
coming constantly between Moncton and 
Springhill and heavy freight trains dis
patched north.

Today’s thaw swept away
about town and sleighing is badly

| TTIOR SALE—HORIZONTAL, ROSEWOOD, 
! -C six octave pianoforte. Price $40.00. E. 
! FRIEL & Co., Dock Street. 3-15-61

Victoria street* 
Hamilton's Mill. 

Rolltn
opp.

tf Stoves AND TINWARE g Mille.
GROCERIES

N. B. Retail Store No. 16= Lnlon street, leie Man)_ Mm street

own
E- *,aDT!»u&” ÆTJf
%n=SSSi Egagnd etC=,umLStS^'k°^d 

Poultry Food. ’Phone, 952.
phone. 1541.

OR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
tage at Riverside, containing 8 rooms 

_ divided for one or two families. Apply to 
i WATSON & CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union

3-S-t. f.

FSILVER PLATING AND ETC.
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

WEST END BOXES.

] F°,?ud8i^as^E^nodp

Telephone 1567. plete. Apply 446 MAIN.

I Engine House No. 6, King etreeL 
Corner Ludlow and Water street* 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street, Old ForL 
Corner Union and Winslow street*
Send Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and SL James s'reels. 
Corner St. John and Watson Street* 
Corne» Winslow and Watson street*

A MER1CAN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engine», eleee 2, 3 and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoi lng prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
i treet St ’ohn. N\ B,

3-7-t. f.
|

OR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. In good location, about one min-

------------------------------------- - ute’B walk from station. Is practically new,
Ximxer a win SSfOND having been built two years aeo. Has seven CJABTSS, SAFES NEW AND rooms and verandah on three sides. A never-

D Hand Selee tor sale at H_ F_ muuuc.=. spring, situated shout 10 feet from
24 Klne Bouare. Gun and Doeksmlth._______ house. Good barn also. For further partlcu- .

lars enquire of OHAS. E. VAIL, at Globe
2-26—tf.

Fsafes
I

X GENTS furnishings

Rev. M. A. Fletcher is holding special 
services in the Charlotte street United 
Baptist church, west end, every night 
this week exc?pt Saturday, beginning at 
7.30 o’clock.

FRED SAND ALL,
n BNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HAT8. CAPS 
Ijr grc. Full and complete line always on 
band. Latest style* Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. MrJUNKTN 
t-77 MAIN 9TREET. S-S-l JT.

most of the Receiver of Taxes for the
City ot Saint John.► enow

shaken. A heavy gale blew all (Jay and 
telephone wires were disturbed by the 
wind so that many will need repairing.

'The convention held here by the Re- 
formed Baptists during the past week 
dosed tonight. J. N. Harvey, St. John, 
was the principal speaker at the men’s 
league in Central Methodist church to
day.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Laundry.
____________________________ ——---------- TTIOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE

iZëpli3
■table; also, large hay and cattle barn: 100 
acres ot mareh and 700 acres of wood and 
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed. PoeeeFelon immediately If required. Ap
ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. 0. St. John, 
V B. 2-21- t. f.

C. N. SKINNER.
Recorder ot The City of Saint John.■

HOTELS
“Preventics” win promptly check a cold

or the Grippe when taken early or at tiie fUCmiUPV m
“sneeze stage.” irreventics cure seated ROYAL INSURANCE COL
cold» aa well. Preventics are little candy 
cold cure tablets, and Dr. Shoop. Racine,
Wie., will gladly mail you samples and a Total Fund» Over $63,00*060] 

In the cathedral yesterday large con- book on Colds free, if you will wnte him ar ayp TCUUAIJT « IT AVI? ;
gregations attended the services. At 6.30 The samples prove their ment. Check HAIC,, JEnflAIU « HAIJL,
p m the forty hours devotions came to i early Colds with Preventics and stop Pneu- Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St.
a" close. Rev. Francis Lockary preached I monia. Sold in 6c and 25c boxes by Drug-
an excellent sermon on The Real Presence. J tpsta.

HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINGZ^HENEY _ ,
\j square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ratee a day up. Special rates 
ente. Cuisine excellent

new.
up-to permao' 

9-14-1 tt. SHIRT MANUfACTURERS Of Liverpool, England.
:

"MADE TO OR- 
M Sydney street.QUIRTSD der"HARDWARE

I UtOR BALE - FREEHOLD LOT AND 
building, 9 rooms and shop Modem Im

provements; also good grocery business. En
quire of 0USTIN & FRENCH. Prince Wm. 
street, or 73 Ludlow street, west end. TeL 
44, ring 8L î-4-tt

I A . M. ROW Alt, IT. MAIN STREET. BB- A gin early and buy yeur glare, nutty, 
nail», look», hinge», etc. .for repars before 
cold weather comes on. Lime. Brlok,

Oils—at lowest prices.

SIGN FAINTER
St. John, N. *

çft”: A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 9»W
A. prince* street l ft-enu Paints, 

phone 22t.

;

s

.J_

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
arc gaining in popularity, 

because oi tbeir quality, 

style and finish. 103

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■«BSP?
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sovereign s eire record flow that Rubbers Seem Heavy and the
Streets Keep Wet

I NEW YORK WOMEN WILL
FOLLOW SUFFRAGETTESIN THE WORLD

OF SPORT
Splendid Statement Presented to 

Shareholders YOUR CHOICE OF
$3.5®A pair of Box Calf boots, double sole and heel ..

A pair of Box Calf bals, double water proof sole ..
A pair of Box Calf bals, leather lined, double sole 
SHAPES to your taste, Gold Bond qu- ality, make it possible for you to get

The interest with which fire insurance 
underwriters, both in this country and | 
in England, viewed the launching of The 
Sovereign Fire Assurance Company of 
Canada in the early days of last year ;
has again been roused by the appearance proper foot protection, 
of the first financial statement of the 
company, which covers a period of the j 
first seven months of its existence. Great i 

French, a woman in years of refinement things were expected of the Sovereign ! 
and cultivation, to jail, rather than pay Company in the field of fire insurance, 
the fine demanded, she said, was shared but even the most optimistic of its well- 
by many here. wishers did not hazard a forecast of its

“The conditions are, however, very dif- future such as its first statement discloses, j 
ferent,” said Mrs. Catt. “In England ! The company has swung into line with a j 
the suffrage is bestowed by an act of par- fully organized staff and a large amount j 
iiament. The methods they pursue there of business on its books and on the first 
are neither practical nor possible in this reckoning up, which occurred at the meet- j 
country. They seem, indeed, to the ordin- ing of shareholders, the company was 
ary suffragist very radical. But they are I found to have made its way as a substan- j 
evactlv the same methods pursued by tial money-earning organization with as- 
Englishmen who a generation ago, at- sets of $133,628 and an amount of $256,- Notice is hereby given that I have Ms-
temnted to wrest from parliament the 033 subscriptions to capital stock m pro- posed of the Boot and Shoe Bu‘ln«“- “ ‘
riZ of alitas fim the house-holding i cess of collection, and not only without ried on by me at Nos M»
right ot suffrage ror 6 impairment of capital, but with an street, to Percy J. Steel, and, that I solicit

actual surplus to show as a result of the for him a continuance ot the liberal pat-
that I have received.

4.00Women in Gotham Preparing for a Battle Along 
New Lines-Dignified Plan to be Abandoned and 
it Will be Straight Fight Now.

5.00

Ionstration ot a famous wobble shot on 
every opportunity and he obeyed the ad
monition to “haud his lian’ back” so care
fully as to “die on the hog,” nearly every 
shot. Skip Olive was right on hand with 
the goods every time. Murphy had a fash
ion of wanting to play all the stones on 
the ice, while McCafferty shone brightly 
as the “star” of the team. Barbour was 
without doubt a tower of strength to his 
team and had “Dutch” taken his advice, 
the result might have been different. Per
haps they’d have had no score at all. 
Dutch tried every artifice, even to “chip
ping the winner,” and “wick and curl in” 
but to no effect.

In the other rinks Crandall and McKin
non were shining “marks” while Golding 
made some truly wonderful shots, that he 
is trying to explain even yet. Clark is 
hailed as a wonder and Patterson is so 
«pleased at his showing that he wants to 
play again and show the Thistles some 
more new ones.

The boys greatly appreciate the kindness 
of the Thistle boys in placing the rink at 
their disposal.

THE SPEEDWAY
Saturday afternoon witnessed the third 

race meet on the Millidgeville speedway 
and it was certainly horse racing from 
start to finish. The very mild and fine 
weather made it a pleasure for the large 
number of spectators to take advantage of 
the half day and they were rewarded by 
the most interesting and hotly contested 

, racing in the respective classes that has 
been seen on the speedway since its open- 

I ing.

THESE boots have a very high finish so they look dressy, even if quite wet.

IGall and See them.

NEW YORK, March 16—Whether the 
example of the English suffragettes, who 
stormed the hou§e of parliament and, as 
a result, have gone to jail, may be the 
match to kindle a feminine revolution in 
the United States, is the question now 
disturbing the minds of the leaders of the 
movement for the enfranchisement for 
women here.

All are agreed that the differing poli
tical conditions of the two countries must 
necessitate some change in the tactics of 
the women desiring the vote on this side 
of the water, but opinions are divided as 
to the need of violence in the pressing 
home of their demands. Many of the rad
icals cry out that it is only by such de
termination the men will be convinced of 
the absolute sincerity of the women, and 
all concede that, whatever the 
used, the end is much nearer in view for 
the Englishwomen.

Since the agitation of the sufragettes 
has become so pronounced, it is well 
known that American sympathizers have 
been approached for the organization of a 
similar endeavor here, and that tried and 
proved lieutenants of the British would- 
be voters have been tirelessly preaching 
the doctrine of the capture of the ballot 
by assault.

A mass meeting to further the cause has 
been projected, and it is now definitely 
certain that another year will see a mark
ed difference in the measures employed by 
the suffragists in New York city.

PLANS LAID FOR WORK HERE.
Plans are already laid for the pioneer 

work, which has been done in England, 
and the male voters, if they still preempt 
the privileges of the ballot, will exercise 
them under the direct inspection of the 
women.

Mrs. Carrii Chapman Catt, chairman of 
the Interurban Political Equality council, 
and one of the best known suffragists in 
this country, in discussing the raid which, 
during six hours, several hundred women 
attempted on the house of parliament, 
said that no woman should condemn the 
suffraggettes. The resolution which sent 
Mrs. Despard, the sister of General

PERCY J. STEEL, 519-521 Main Street
;

SUCCESSOR TO WILLIAM YOUNG. M

EASTER
NOTICE.Summary:

Free-for-All.
Ward Mtnto, br. g, S. A. Williams..! 0 dr
K aller O., b. g., Frank Mullln........... 2 1 1
Walter K., b. g., Louis King................ 3 - 2

J 2.40 Pace.

"Black Diamond, blk. g., Jas. Flood ..111 
Àbetha Wilkes, b. m.. Geo. Wetmore..2 2 2 

jEdgardo blk. s., Geo. Chamberlain....3 3 3

FORman.
“And the men went to far greater ex

tremes. They burned some of the custom
houses and committed other outrages. 
Then they went to secure the suffrage 

it. Before parliament

seven months business. ronage
The financial statement of the Sovereign All outstanding bills in connection wun

will be settled by him, and At Single FareWillFire Assurance Company is worthy of said business 
some careful scrutiny and a small amount all accounts and Book Debts, owing to me 
of investigation is sufficient to prove that on account of said business, are to be paid 

author endeavored in its preparation to him, who Is authorized to give receipts

SKATING means Issue
had raid that the men who talked about
voting did not reaUy want itg It was offiy £ ^ a„ actual refleI o£ the Com- therefor.

So "5 * ~ ’■

earnest, and got i . presenting the company’s investments in Having purchased the above mentioned
DIGNITY WAS WASTED. municipal debentures, two-thirds of which business I will continue same at old stand

“In England there has for many years amount are represented by the deben- ; under my own name, and will endeavor to 
been a suffragist movement, conducted tures of the City of Toronto. As the merit the confidence not only of all our 

, . rlionifieH nlan Pleas and petitions company’s investments were made in a ( old customers, but also of many now ones, 
have been made to parliament and only market favorable to the purchase of de-1 PERCY J. S
during the last term their bill was talked bentures at a low price, tte secunties 
otat so that it could not come to a vote, were obtained at a cost of $97,322, and 
These new women are simply serving no- not at their par value, which represents 
tice on parliament that they will not their real worth. This apparent effort to 
Stand that kind of treatment. estimate, every asset of the company at

“Many women here would be quite as B low figure, and to avoid mmmuzing any 
ready to go to jail hs Mrs. Despard and liability is to be noted throughout the 
her allies8 but the same measure would statement. In the liability column it is 
not be applicable. Instead of condemning refreshing to find the reserve for rein- 
not De appuca should be surance entered, as this has sometimes

been omitted as a liability in similar state
ments or entered both as a liability and 
as an asset.

At the annual meeting Mr. Addison H.
Hoover, president of the company, made 
a striking comparison between the Sov
ereign Fire and a St. Louis Fire Insur- 

Company, which latter organization 
commenced business in April, 1906, a 
month before the Sovereign entered the 
field. The net premium incomes of the 

ompaniea have been about the same, j 
tee fire losses of the Canadian com- 
have been less than one-quarter of 

those of the St. Louis corporation. This 
result was obtained by the Sovereign Fire 
Assurance Company largely througn their 
policy of disregarding premium income 
and accepting only the. best class of risks.
The result has been a , loss ratio of 4.48 
per cent., a showing which has probably 

been attained by any other fire in
company in this country opera t-

secureMarathon Sports. Return
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBUC 

28 to Apr. IInclus! te
1 The second series of sports held by the 
'Marathon Club will take place on Friday 
next, the 22nd Inst. The following will be 
the list of events and entries will be received 
at the Queen’s Rink to Thursday noon:

40 yards dash, handicap.
, 220 yards dash, handicap.
1 440 yards dash, handicap.

Half mile run. scratch.
One mile run, scratch.
Quarter mile boys, handicap, 15 years ana

*SÎ”f mile boys, handicap, 18 years and un-

BOWLING
WORLD’S BOWLING RECORD.

WM. YOUNQ. MarchGoing 
’Returning
Betwe en all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur

DENVER, Col., March 15—A new
world’s record for bowling in tournament 
was established yesterday at the meet of 
the western howling congress in this city, 
when Voght and Everhardt of Kansas 
City scored 1299.
Billiards

April 2nd;

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Relay race. 1 mile.
One mile roller.
Two mile roller.
Hooligan family race.
The relay race will be an event in this and 

the balance of the series. A silver cup will 
be given the successful team at the end of 
the series.

BILLIARDS A
WELL KNOWN PLAYER HERE.

H. W. Stevenson, the well known Eng
lish billiard plaj-er, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stevenson and their family, was a pas- 

the steamer Empress of Ireland

:Atlantic Steamships
CURLING

•YE-CAULDNA HAUD BACK THE 
ST ANES.’’

senger on
to St. John. He made no stay in the city 
but went through direct to' Montreal, 
where he is engaged to play exhibition

OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYthe suffragettes, every woman 
glad of the effects of their work, even 
though they may not approve of the me
thods. The most conservative suffragists 
in England admit that the movement was 
never so strong. The newspapers are dis
cussing it favorably as never before. And 
the violence of" the suffragettes will doubt
less bring it in England many years be
fore it would otherwise have been 
secured.”

:

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEgames.
{ Through the courtesy of President Grog- 
lory and members of the Thistle Curling 
Club four rinks of newspaper men on Sat
urday afternoon demonstrated their abil- 
ity to be ranked among St. John’s finest 
in tee ‘roaijn’ game”

The players and their scores were as fol
lows:—

j
SU AVIVER IN MODO FINEST AND FASTEST

(St. John Monitor.)
It is only fair to recognize that some 

misunderstandings of the Catholic posi
tion m y be due to honest misconception 
or' misinformation more or less excusable.

And when the writer or speaker, thus 
misinformed, misrepresents us without 
malice in some incidental matter, our 
duty is merely to set the matter right 
without exhibiting resentment, sarcasm, 

making the sweeping charge of

| “EMPRESSES’*an ce

I
ST. JOHN, N. B., and LIVERPOOL 

via HALIFAX.
Fri., Mar. 8 «TUNISIAN (by arrangement)
Sat.. Mar. 16........................... . .LAKE BRIE
Fri., Mar. 22 . .«EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Sat., Mar. 80....................... LAKE MANITOBA
Fri., April 5... .«EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

Evening 
..W. H. Golding 
...W. Campbell 

.H. V. McKinnon 
C. J. Milligan, 

(skip)— 6 
Times.

..L. H. Cortwright 
...A. E. McGinley 

,. ..W. E. Hopper 
C. J. Olive 

(skip)— 6 (skip)—H
As the newspaper men Were two short, 

i Messrs. Sinclair and Milligan consented to 
' act as skips for two of tee rinks. .As there 

some weak men on these two teams

Morning 
C. W. Clark ..
J. P. Patterson ...

F. Crandall ... 
J. A. Sinclair,

(skip)—16

two c 
whileNever Purge

Your System!
MAN’S DEEDS 

ARE IMMORTAL
pany

I
irony or 
bigotry.

We doubt the wisdom of picking up 
small gauges of battle for heavy artil
lery practice, unless they belong to a 
system of misrepresentation or intoler- 
ence. We have to recognize on the one 
hand that there is a large degree of sin
cerity to the profession of fairness and 
the religious equality in which Canadian 
people pride themselves.

And on the other hand we need to ob
serve that there are a few Catholics so un
happily • constituted that the feelings of 
persecution is their most comfortable and 
natural state of equilibrium. All this is

i Mixed
; J. Murphy............
P. B. McCafferty , 

*0. L. Barbour ... 
II Ervin

•MOUNT TEMPLEWed., April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed., April 24....................•LAKE MICHIGAN
(3rd Class only, $26.50.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St John.

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and $4160.

1st CABIN—$50.00. and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26.60 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further information an- 

ply to W. It C. MACKAY. St John, N. B.. 
or write W B. HOWARD D. P A., 

ST TORN. N. B.

îNEVER PURGE
As you value life iteelf, never use medi

cine that racks the system.
Costiveness is bad enough, but violent 

cathartics are the limit.
When the bowels are constipated and 

you have stomach trouble and headache,
. _   , try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they are so mild

(Detroit Free Press.) you can scarcely feel their action, yet so
“There are two conceptions of God, effectjve that the entire secretory appa- 

said Dean Victor C. Vaughan, of the me - ra^ug ja stimulated to healthy action,
ical department of the University of, ^ Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels
Michigan, speaking before the men s class ,

written not to disturb the., fortiter in re, I of the North Congregational ^church yes- They tone the Uver and kidneys, 
but to promote the suavitCr in' modo; not terday morning on the (* spe They renew the blood,
to advise that we neglect to notice a' Science.” “The.old idea wasJMGcA mgeetion is Wed.

something like man, but superior to Headache3 disappear.
him in wisdom and power. Stomach rumblings cease.

“It was ordinarily believed that tins are prevented.
God delighted jn JXmf C1 ;ga‘honor and Dr- Hamilton’s Pills are more than a For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
ceremonies perform d i ,hia bowel medicine, for they aot as a system ^ prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr.
that man can do as P . a= cleaner and general , tonic. For those sloop's Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow
God will protect him. who feel dull , heavy and morose, for white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm

_. . , ,, , . in \ J- cuaed of at 1 ’p , j * deny those who suffer frequently from colds, that gives instant relief to Catarrh of
Richmond V. A., March 16-A tes- T„ deny that there is a, God is to deny ^ d Btomach disorders, there the „L and throat. Make the free test

patch to the Times ^spatch from Nor- that there ,s law and to *«***£«* * no ^er medicine. and see. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
ton (\a.), tonight says. thing is running wild. B nothing in using Dr. Hamil- Large jars 60 cents. Sold by Druggists.

An explosion occurred m the mines at compaIe6 the world to a seed which grows | xou » . * guaranteed ---------------—» ------------------
Greenough early today and eleven miners ; and develops, and God he conceives to be 0 p R steamship Montreal, for London
are dead as the result. The cause of the ; the all-pervading spirit that controls and . to cure.  , _ , and Antwerp, took away Canadian goods
exnlosion is unknown. Rescuing parties , ide- everything, the spirit of goodness ! Made according to the te™ula °“ °°e valued at $301,703 and foreign Koods valued 
fully equipped are on the scene .assisting Q leldsall men to better things. But df the greatest physicians that ever lived, at $73,086; total value ot cargo $380.788.
the operators and miners together with he doe3 not believe that God will prevent Dr. Hamilton s Pdle are bound to give
physicians and everything that can be man from having typhoid fever if he your system just the aid it requires. Sold 
done is being done for immediate relief. drinka æwage. , by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five for $1.
This is the first mine explosion that has “The scientist believes' in prayer.

occurred in the Wise county coal )V,n(. 0nd will change even the least of
Sum-

Good or Evil he Accomplishes 
Lives After Him Says Dean 
Vaughan.

■
inever 

surance 
ing under similar conditions. COAL

You Can GetDROPPED DEAD ON WHARFwere
the rinks were shortened for them, but 
the all-newspaper teams played a man’s 
game with the regulation distance. Some 
shots were made that were puzzlers to 
the onlookers but then they could not be 
expected to understand the way * veter
ans” play.

It was noticeable in the play be
tween Olive and Ervin’s rink that 
“Dutch” on several occasions used three j single item of misrepresentation, but that 
“stapes” but even then he failed to trim our way of correcting it be with more 
the )old warhorec, Charlie Olive, Cort-1 gentleness and courtesy, 
wright quickly caught on though it was j 1
Lis .first appearance. McGinley gave a dem" ! ELEVEN MINERS KILLED

IN VIRGINIA EXPLOSION

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity from

GIBBON fit CO'S.

Halifax, N. S., March 17.—Mr. Olin, 
of the United States Immigration 

staff in Halifax, dropped dead this morn
ing on his way to meet the steamer Sar
dinian from Liverpool and Havre. Mr. 
Olin had ‘been informed at his hotel that 
the steamer was coming up the harbor. 
He hastened to the pier in time and 
when half way down fell dead in tee 
street. He was forty-six years of age.
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LANDING ex cars
ACADIA PICTOU,

Nut Size
$3.25 Per Load Delivered.

MOTELS-was

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

BRITTAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St.GEO. DICK,

SWEET.
CAPORAL

i•Phone me.
i
7

VICTORIA HOTEL, I

STOP EATING BREAD! j
Kind Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorINot
that God will change even 
the laws of the universe, but prayer 
mons all that is best in man.

“Many people believe in the ancient tie- 
tradition that God created man and 

in the Garden of Eden. The scien- 
» regards this as a bit of

_____has become engrafted
religious belief. He believes 

that" there is abundant evidence^ to support 
the belief that man

OBITUARY Do what you will you can’t ! 
Because bread is the food 
that from time Immemorial 
has been eaten, 
standard food of everyone ; 
what we work for, and that 
which provides strength to 
do that work. But, why not 
eat good bread, with the 
nourishment in it to keep 
you alive ?
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD

That’s the bread, that is good 
to eat, full of nutriment ; 
made of the best Ingredients 
nature affords; is pure, 
sweet and clean. Have you 
realized what it means to eat 
Scotch Zest Bread ?

ever
fields.■

Mrs. Louise Ferguson
Word of the death of Mrs. Louisa Fer

guson at 6255 Jefferson avenue, Chicago, 
on Feb. 21 has reached here. She was 
bom in Ireland eighty years ago, her 
father, C. Doherty, being a dry goods 
merchant. From Ireland her family re
moved to St. Joha, where they opened 
a large establishment, known as the Vic
toria House. Mrs. Ferguson was twice 
married.

Chelsea, Mass., March 16—The curfew 
law was rigidly enforced tonight in -the 
bumness section of the city, the police mak-1 woman ln tnc 
ing more than 100 arrests of young men tigt doe3 not. He 
and women. The city council passed the, my1dlology which 
ordinance a few weeks ago and tonight the u our religioi

g Ïbrew It’s the The DUFFERIN,gy*

Cigarettes
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

police were ordered to enforce it.
l c ue.uax _________has developed from

The temperance meeting in the Seamen’s ‘animals, and teat the good
Institute Saturday night *as largely at-, ,vhioh ja God, working in him, has de
fended. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn presided ^.e] d i)im from the brute. But man 
and Rev. L. A. McLean addressed the now daa reached a stage in his develop- 

. At the conclusion twelve signed the ment when de ;s a co-worker with God;
the creature has become partly a creator.
If he fails to exercise this inte iB™ce jodn Goodwin, a resident of this city
that he has attained then he must suffer. but ]atkr]y of Charlotte-

“I do not know whether there a fa ^ /J lfl ^ dty on March 13, aged 
ture existence or not, and if I could k , eighty.five years. Mr. Goodwin was born
absolutely, I would , , ’ n t here and form some time was engaged in
whether there is a future existence or not | ma3ufacturing. About thirty-five

know that whatever. man does, lives ^ moved to Charlottetown and
Ztr itemoceup0anrrs not tare Z'Z -s employed on the P. E. Island Rail- 

fluenre nponThe whole world. The young way. He leaves his wife.
who wrecks his body in dissipation 

can be the father of only degenerates. '
“The great object in this world is the 

advancement of man. Generations of men 
die to make room for other generations. It 
these later generations arc not better, 
then the world is not growing. If

do anything to make the world hap
pier or better morally, then his life is 
worth living: otherwise it is not.

“It is not a question of reward or pun
ishment. according as a man lives well or .
evilly. That is a motive that appeals to Amherst, March 16.—Miss Munel, aged 
the lower classes and which appealed to eighteen,daughter of Blair and Mrs. John- ! 
man in the earlier stages of his develop- son, died last night after many months’ | 
ment. No doubt it has had much influ- illness from consumption. Deceased was, 
ence for good in the past. a member of the First Baptist church and

“But man’s deeds are immortal, wheth- a particularly bright young lady. Be
er he himself is or not, and he is re- 8jde3 her parents, a brother, Vaughan, 
sponsible for tlieir good or ill effects. ; and one sister, Miss Edith, teacher in the 
There could be no higher motive for a j)ukc street school, survive her. Mrs. L. 

than to keep clean in body and B. Allan, her grandmother, who is a
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Rand, mis
sionary to the Mic-Macs, also survives 
her.

^11 !

SJ
STANDARD

OF THE
WORLD

s Clifton House,men
pledge. S. L. Gorbell addressed the meet
ing last night.

John Goodwin
Feminine Beauty 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Every wçman could be grace

ful, strong, happy-hearted — 
with glowing colour, soft curves 
and sparkling eyes.

I
:

035^ A. K-Cd3C wre

Wilson’s
Invalids’

DO YOU BOARD ?t
man

Ok vfEW VICTORIA HOTEL-JLN IDEAL 
iN Home for the winter. Warm, well 

j furnished rooms ; good attendance ; good table 1 
home-like in all respecta. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKBRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

!Mrs. Rachel Lewis
At the advanced age of eighty-four 

years, Mrs. Rachel Lewis, widow of Jas. 
Lewis, of Cumberland Bay, died at 
Young’s Cove, Queens county, on March 
12. She leaves five daughters and two 
sons.

I

y Portm 1r fri m .—the rich, pure 
tonic—will brace 
the worn-out 
nerves—fill in 
the hollows — 
give a buoyant 
step, rich, pure 
blood, and spirits 
overflowing with 
the joy of perfect 
health.

The cinchona 
bark in this nour
ishing tonic is 
particularly help
ful to the deli
cate feminine 
organism. Ask 
your Doctor. 
He’ll advise 
three glasses 
daily.

All Druggists

wS yUNION BAKERY,£ a man
can GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,â Prince Royal Hqfcel,R1 Miss Muriel Johnsoni 122 Charlotte Street.

113-115 Princess Street.m
/ z-\

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
every five minutes. Few minutes walk 
Post Office.

doot
froj^\LS(M®j

WMàïmwmm*WD
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Jfcll -fe ' e.r.r •
today the “Iron Chancellor” ' ‘tulered his

MRS. C GLEASON, Proprietor
I

SHAMROCKS
FOR

ST. PATRICK’S DAY,
AT

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS',

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
man 
mind.” (Formerly Kennedy House.) .

St. Martin», N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hal 
John. N. B.

Imry!
7$

HOW TO QUICKLY CURE
HEARTBURN AND HICCUPS

Vi
1. 1. StPatrick McManust Thev are ahvaye caused by fermentation ■

or excessive acidity of the stomach. The | Patrick McManus,of tlie Newport House, 
tfXw? tippLTÀw“ terdïraTodayee'w£d “hare ’tamto

Eï-iss, st^sk i srrsü ïn-t’-st ™
cures the conn disorders sisters and one brother. Mr, McManus
cups just as it does all oUirdisomcrs. known and highly respected,
of the stomach and hovels. For mdiges J Tuesday with bur-
tion, cramps, flatulence and stra°E iaT at G^den Grove, where the family
pains, nothing better is known. Ior. a ' tormerlv resided

_ household remedy, for all aches, pains - lormerly 
1 and minor ills, use Nervi!ine-25c. per .
■ bottle everywhere. _______ ,rhe ^ ,the D?.ug a® : Selected lumps for Cattle and Horses, and
■ ----- ----------* ---------------------- - avenue Christian church will be continued | K

The St. Stephen’s church guild will during this week. Last Friday evening I 
I give a musical programme this evening— | thirteen were baptized and an additional 
I ! a “musical evening,” the last of the sea-1 number are expected this week. Rev. A. j
■ 1 son The programme is to include num- J. McLeod, of P. E. Island, who is assist- (S hers by Mrs. Scovil, Mr. Fox, Mr. Mc- ing Rev J C. B. Appel spoke last even- j Telenhan2 334.
y Gowan and others of note. ing on the Feeding ef the Fiv-

159 Union St.
» Xm ■AGENTS WANTED.REV. J. D. FREEMAN !

March 18, 1890—Seventeen years ago 
resignation to Emperor M illiam.

Find the Emperor.
RESIGNS CHURCH Either whole or spare time. Excellent con

tract given.
Fire, Life. Accident, Health, Plate Glass 

and Liability Insurance.ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upper left corner down, head against shoulder. iRocK Salt ! Former St. John Pastor to Leave 

Toronto for the United State McLEAN $ McGLOAN, I

1

42 PRINCESS STREET.
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 1

Toronto, March 17—The resignation of 
Rev. J. D. Freeman was announced today. 
He came here about five years ago from 
St. John to take charge of Bloor street 
Baptist church.

It is understood he will go to the United 
State*.

Slack for Fertilizing. 
—PRICES LOW—

Model" Art Range, No. 6 holes, high shelf, and. water front.
Magic Art Range, No. 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,...............
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

Gandy <£L Allison,
16 North Wharf. Classified Advts. PayM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

•Phonq 1783.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.J. S. WILLISON
WILL SPEAK

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The Every Day Club meets as usaSfl.

Mj-rklc-Harder Co., at the Opera House 
in “A Girl of the World.”

St. Patrisck’s day entertainments in St.
Hose's Hall, Fairville; St. Peter's Hall,
North End; Tt. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton.

St. Patrick’s Day entertainment at 
Keith’s Theatre.
(SW1 ï,hl0r men’ at 8t j0hn’S A meeting of the executive of the Can- 
l MusiL“ng in St. Stephen’s church fan Club will be held, Tunes

““3 UDder the aU9piCeS °£ the, Thenncxt llub luncheon wiil be held the 
'■ A. concert in St. David’s school^ week.josshly on Saturday,

'^Central committee, I. 0. F. at 8 p. m. the editor of the Toronto Ne^ fe WÜ- 
in office of Frank Fa.es, 22 Germain * **£»££?££>

JXti™tetSn1f5?5UbatTi,ne90£' «
Vaudevme ™ Carleton City Hall. the Canadian Club of Montreal on Mon-

Ladies’ New 
Spring Coats.

Will Address the Canadian 
Club of St. John This Week. Millinery Opening',

TOMORROW. TUESDAY, AND NEXT DAY
On these two days will be on sale and exhibition the finest 
of Trimmed Model Hats from Paris, London and New York.range

All are personal selections, and will be found just what will be re
quired for Spring and Summer.

At same time a grand display of Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, 
Feathers, Straw Braids, Hair Braids, Shapes, Steel, Jet and Gilt Orna
ments, etc.

GARMENTS OF BEAUTY 
AND INDIVIDUALITY. d<Mr” Willison is one of the brigheet and 

most fearless of Canadian journalists, and
Forecasts—Moderate north to west, winds, ' he enjoys great popularity as Aimdian 

fine today and on Tuesday ; sharp freezing at speaker in Ontario cities. ± ne 
night. Club is fortunate in prevailing on bun to

Synopsis—The disturbance which caused -,the southwest gale yesterday has now passed address its m 
ÀQ out to sea, the outlook at present being fine.

Winds to American ports, light to moderate, 
variable. To Banks, moderate to fresh north 
to west. Sable Island, northwest wind, 22 

I miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, north wind,
10 miles at 11 a. m.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Monday, March 18, 1907.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 22 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.28 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 10 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature,

24; lowest. 12. Flair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Î
THE WEATHER

During the past week we have opened twenty-one cases 
of New Coats, Jackets. Suits, Skirts and Blouse Waists, 
taster comes early this year, those who prize exclusiveness 
will find the present none too early to make their selections. 
All styles on which Dame Fashion has so far set her seal of 
approval for spring and summer will be found here.

; SERMON ON
ST. PATRICK MACAULAY BROS. CO.t ?Ireland’s Patron Saint the Sub

ject of Rev. Pr. O’Keefe’s 
Discourse in the Cathedral.

t
?,0 <

CORSET SALEDOWLING 1K
The feast of St. Patrick, the patron 

saint of Ireland, was today celebrated in 
the Roman Catholic churches. Solemn
high mass was celebrated at the cathedral 
his lordship the bishop being present 

The sermon on St. Patrick was preached 
by Rev. Father O’Keefe, and collec
tion was taken for the Roman Catholic

49c. Pair.
<$>♦95 and lOl King Street. 2?I NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

<»
Advertising readers are not in- <$> 

<9 sorted on this page. All reading ❖ 
notices whether charged at casual ■$> 

<-t rate or double rate on contract 'S’ 
<$> WILL APPEAR ON INSIDE <$> 
<S> PAGES.

'3>
This is a special offer, so don’t miss it.
Corsets are made of fine Batiste, steel filled, and nicely 

trimmed with lace and ribbon. All sizes in the following 
f shapes -—Short and long waist, long hip, habit hip and 

military girdle.

7x orphans. .
Rev. Father O'Keefe took as his text 

St. Paul’s words: “I have fought a good 
fight, I have kept the faith.’

In the course of his sermon the preach
er referred to the sufferings of St. Faul, 
in spite of which at the close of his life 
he was able to speak the words of the 
text. He then reviewed the life of St. 
Patrick, telling of his birth in France, his 
faith and his teaching among the people 
of Ireland, and passed on to a description 
of the faith of the Irish people and their 
churches and monasteries ; and then made 
„ comparison of their trials and sufferings 

„ to show the value of keeping the faith for
Three well filled immigrant trains pass- which they were so willing to suffer. e

next referred to the Irish people as they 
were in thé first periods of their faith, 
and concluded by narrating a legend of a 
woman who, in the days of Kihg Malachi, 
passed through the island without being 

While taking bills from the depot to molested by its inhabitants, 
the I. G. R. sheds, this morning, Michael 
Driscoll took a weak turn and falling had 
his head cut rather badly. He was taken 
to his home on Sm

P" \ye Will Sell Regal Shoes. t

I.
<$■<$►

i A Specification. Tag ' \ \' 
with Every Pair 1 LATE LOCALSThat's the best kind of 

good news for you and our
selves.

It means that hereafter you 
will be able to secure from us. 
without any trouble, the most 
stylish, popular footwear that 
is worn In New York—the 
same Identical Regal models.

Regal style and quarter- 
size fit are things you can 
depend on. Wearing quali
ty has always proved Itself, 
too—but now you get proof 
beforehand to the form of 
the Regal Specifications tag.

We Intend having a grand 
opening at our store, 61 ^k 
Charlotte Street, about 
March 25th, to jkI
time for the 
Easter Trade.

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,7=1 Chief Kerr of the fire department re
ceived from Aid. Thos. Bullock this morn
ing the sum of $25 as a donation to the 
Firemen’s Relief Association. a

NOW IS THE TIIVE TO SELECT THE MATERIAL FORsrrantti
i.i

through the city this morning en route 
west. The first one arrived at 2 o’clock, 
the second at 4 and the last one at 10.30 
o’clock. Your Spring Dress or Costume !

r
In our Dress Goods Department you will find a complete lot of Tweeds, Home- 

Mohairs. Panamas, Crepes, Henriettas, Venetians,*
SAY IT IS UNJUST

St. Paul, Minn., March 12, 1907. 
Editor Evening Times, St. John, N. B. 

Sir,—Your issue of the 21st ult. is be-
five an 

Free

spurns,
Broads, Satin Cloths. Voiles, Eolliennes, Etc.

In our Tweed and Homespuns you will find a large range of colors partic
ularly the Grey, Fawn, Green and Blue effects.

Stripes Checks and Plaids are very popular, and we have them, 
prices start at 2ÇC. and go up to $i. Ço yard.

Come and see our goods. No trouble to show them.

ythe street.

The many friends of Harbor Master 
Ferris were pleased to see him about the 
streets again today. He is feeling much 
better and expects to be all right in a 
day or two.

É fore us, and we observe on nag1' 
article taken from the Vi innipeg

This article is very unfair, unjustPress.
and misleading.

The facts are that we were not parties 
to the suit and had no knowledge of the 
complaint. We are informed that the 
reason the defendants never made a com
plaint to us was for fear that we might 
block the plot which they had formed 
and be able to prove the identity of the 
stallion, which we shall most certainly 
do when the next note is brought into 

Indiantown was the scene of much suit, 
drunkenness, Saturday night, and that The conspiracy appears 
usually quiet and peaceful part of the city to procure exactly the evidence that was 
was greatly disturbed by the noisy im- procured, granting' us no opportunity o 
bibers. Crowds of those celebrating con- prove its falsehood, and then have Jus- 
gregated about the ferry house and not a tice Mathers make a finding which they 
few of them were injured by coming in could have published in all the papers 
contact with the ice and pebbles on the throughout the country. They hoped they 
street. could injure us to such a great extent

through the publication of their mali
cious charges, having the cloak of res
pectability with Justice Mathers name 
attached, so that we would be glad to 
call off the holders of the notes and pay 
them ourselves. We are not built of 
that kind of stuff. We may be unable 
to get any evidence before the Supreme 
Court in the cass now pending, but we 
shall certainly establish the truth and 
identity of the stallion sold at Swan 
Lake, when the next suit is prosecuted. 

We trust you may give this information 
much prominence as given to the mal

icious statement of the falsehoods fur
nished you by the Winnipeg publication. 

Very truly yours, ___
McLaughlin bros.

The
-A

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas arrived on the 
Boston train today from a wedding trip, 
and are visiting friends in Fairville. Mrs. 
Thomas was formerly Miss E. A. Bax
ter of Norton. They will leave shortly 
for Calgary, where they will make their 
future home.

x

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St1-4
Sizes!

T Have you ever examined oufrReceived Today

ONE PACKAGE OF

THE WORLD-FAMOUS

I to have been

k

KITCHEN 
UTENSILS?

n

New Carpets, Curtains, Etc. The mayor was asked this morning if 
anything was being done in the matter 
of the harbor commission getting at 
work. He said he was awaiting word 
from Hon. Mr. Fisher, deputy minister 
of public works, but it appeared nothing 
was being done. He may write to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and ask him to look into 
the matter, if some action is not taken 
very soon.

Irish BelleeKj.

We invite you to inspect our Spring showing of Carpets, Oilcloths, Curtains and 
General Housefuraishings. If you want to enjoy every tenet of good taste in ar
ranging the house, our stock will help you. Distinctiveness and simple elegance are 
the salient features of every piece of goods in our stock.

, ........... 38c to $1 Yd
................. 80c, 85c Yd

............35c to 55c Yd
. ...20c, 22c, 28c Yd
............. 14c to 60c Yd

Floor Oilcloths . . . .25c, 32c, 38c, 50c Yd
Tapestry Squares, 2 1-2x3 yd................ $6.50

3x4 yd, $8.50 3 1-2x4 yd, $12.25
Wool Carpet' Squares, 2 1-2x3 yd, . .$7.50

3x3 1-2 yd................ $7.95 ors .

We Sew free All Carpets Over 50c. per Yard.
Carpets Stored Until Required.

China You will find not only STAPLE ARTICLES 
but MANY NOVELTIES 
for FANCY COOKING.

Rugs .........................................$1 to $4.25 Each
Fancy Door Mats.................................25c up A number of business men met Satur-
Brush Door Mats...................50c., 90c., $1.20 ; day afternoon and arranged for a public
Rubber Door Mats ................................... $2.25 j meeting to be held in the board of trade
Stair Oilcloths.................................... 9c yd up; rooms tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock to
Lace Curtains...........................28c to $4.50 pr discuss civic matters. The principal mat-
Window Blinds, best rollers, 35c, 40c, 65c, ters will be the new elections bill and 

80c, Each. the permanent street paving bill. The
Portieres in a variety of makes and col- mayor and aldermen and a number of 

.$2.25 to $5.50 Pair other citizens have been invited to speak.
Another meeting may be held on Wednes
day evening.

Tapestry Carpets, 
Wool Carpets ... 
Union Carpets ... 
Hemp Carpets ... 
Stair Carpeting ..

New Shamrock Decorations.as

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W.H. THORNE & CO.. Ud.A SERIOUS RUNAWAY
3x3 yd, $7.75 A rather serious runaway occurred this 

morning shortly after eleven o’clock in 
front of the depot on Mill street.

E. A. Belyea, of Westfield, and wife, 
were driving along when their sleigh col-

STREET RAILWAY ^ S^throS ** —T9
__________ out of the sleigh, ran down through the

I. C. R. yard, where it was captured.
Matter of Street Cars Running Mr. and Mrs. Belyea were slightly in- IViauer Ol aireei IXUlllllllg jured by the accident, and the former

claims that the car ran into his sleigh 
while he was crowded near the track by 
other teams. He states that he intends 
to bring action against the street railway.

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.f EXTENSION OF

S. W. McMACKIN,
A Millinery Reception to Which 
Every St John Lady is Invited

Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street. Over Suspension Bridge Will 
Be Arranged This Week.

News for Young' Men. The question of the street cars running 
over the suspension bridge will probably 
be discussed this week. Col. McLean, vice- 
president of the St. John Bailway Com
pany, said this morning that Premier 
Pugsley had arranged for a conference to 
be held in Fredericton this week to discuss 
the matter. Col. McLean said he had Jjxlitor-in-Chief,” in slinging mud each 
asked that if the bridgé was strengthened week, has, through the Standard, given a

splendid illustration of the act he attempts 
to describe,—“putting his foot in it.”— 
We may as well squelch the individual ef- 

the lines being extended through Rock- fectively. 
wood Park this year he replied that the 
company had all the work they could do 
this year to complete the west side tracks.

Everything is now in readiness, he said, 
to lay the rails down Rodney wharf, as celebration was deferred until today. Fa- 
soon as the ferry boats are moved. The ther O’Donovan preached a very eloquent
piling 'is all ready and the rails are like- sermon yesterday on St. Patrick and Ire-
wise on hand. Work on the new car shed land’s patron saint was also the theme of 
at the west side is going along as rapid-, Rev. W. W. McMaster in the Germain
ly as possiblle. | street Baptist church last night:

HAVE AT THEE, VILLAIN!
(Eastern Chronicle)

The irresponsible and ignorant purveyor 
of misrepresentation whom the Tory party 
have hired to assist the “leader,” “the

We buy Hats for particular 
Young Men, the style and 
finish up to 5th Avenue.

Even Old Men are admired 
when wearing an Anderson.

Secure one of our Hats for 
St. Patrick’s Day.

We are receiving today a 
few special lines in newest 
spring styles.

$2.00 and $2.50.
ANDERSON.
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Asked if there was a possibility Of
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Yesterday was the feast of St. Patrick, 

Ireland’s patron saint, but as it was Pas
sion Sunday, in the Catholic churches the
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ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. SPRING MILLINERY SHOWi

Meat Department. THE KNOCKER PENING DISPLAY OF BEAUTIFUL SPRING AND SUMMER 
HEADWEAR for matronly ladies, middle-aged ladies, young ladies, maidens, girls 
and children. A complete outline of all the new styles. For adults the prevailing

____  _ models will be small and medium sized with drooping brims. Generally speaking there
will be very many typical and original ideas, creations that breathe the freshness of spring and quite 
unlike anything you have heretofore seen Our high standard of good taste and refinement will be 
fully sustained, both 1n trimmed hats from American and Parisian designers, and 

at home.

:

completed. But no provision was made to 
heat the room, although the city fathers 
knew that the mercury goes below zero 
in this climate in the winter season. For 
a comparatively small additional outlay a 
heating system could have been added, but 
the aldermen balked at the expense and 
resorted to the farcical expedient of heat
ing the place with oil lamps.

Uf course the frost penetrated the walls 
and the tiling began to peel off. It could 
not be otherwise. Of course on one very 
cold night the water froze and the pipe 
burst. Now when spring opens up the 
place will have to be repaired, but there 
is no sense in repairing it unless provision 
is made to heat it properly in Tvinter. It 
is the case of the Ludlow over again—with 
a difference. .

The penny-wise and pound-foolish pol
icy has been well exemplified in the new 
sanitary conveniences in the country mar
ket.

Chickens, Fowls, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Tender Roast Beef 
and Steak, Williams' Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon (ac
knowledged the best on the 
market)

- Use our ’phone, Ç83.

\

For years the people who frequent the 
market had endured a disgraceful state of 
affairs, so far as sanitary arrangements 
were concerned, and a lot of money was 
spent from time to time in useless efforts 
to repair the irreparable.

At last it was decided to construct a 
place that would be clean, well ventilated, 
supplied with proper sanitary fittings, and 
so located as not to be an offence to the 
eyes, nostrils and stomachs of the people.

Such a structure, of bricks, with tiling 
inside, and all the necessary fittings, was 
designed, and after very long delays was

$5.00. in those trimmed
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates................
Gold Filling from.....................
Sllve" and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation....................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

Accessories of Every Description$5.00
$6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd1.00
6UC.
16c.

FREE.

f. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd 1
Boston Dental Parlors.

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.
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